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EXHIBIT "C"
R#E* HoBurney A/v/i!

President

' SVORH ST..TEtiEIIT OF 
RQiJERT HOELZER

xlr.ee: OxL.JJKIi

Date : 13 September 1545

I ,  ISEIttiJ© SCKUELIKGKnlTL1, Tee 5 , ASN 35708711, Hq 
Seventh Amy, iiex Crimes Det., in French Occupied Germany,
Ai'O 758, US Amy, having been duly sworn, state: That I
acted as sworn interpreter in this natter; that I truly 
translated the oath acta in ig te red by Capt. RODOLFO F. ArONTE,

DIF. O-W6762, Hq Seventh US Amy, ’far Crimes Det., French 
Occupied Germany, Ai'O 758, US Army, to ROBERT HOELZER,
That thereupon he made and subscribed the foregoing state
ment in my presence and that the folLaaiDg is a true and 
corroct translation of said statement to the best of uy 
knowledge and r.bility:

My name is RÛ3ERT HOELZER, bom Nov 10, 1>09 in BARMEN,
I an single, an offioc yorker and live in OiLûDEN, 139 
Duesseldorfor Street.

About the end of March 1945 enemy fliers landed in 
OlIiADEN and vicinity. At the time I  was Sgt, with the 
field gendarmerie search patrol, I was at the military 
town headquarters of Obladen located next to the building 
of the Kreisleitung, I  received an order from Major 
3UEHL to report to Obcrlcutnant SCHEFER at the Kreisleitung 
concerning the transfer of captured fliers, ’.Then I repor
ted at the Kreisleitung I was told that Oberloutnant 
SCHAEFER had gone to the landing place, I  went off in my 
car, I met two soldiers at the employment bureau, carry
ing a wounded flier they had captured. At this sane aocuNlt, 
Oborlcutnant SCHjJSSER came from the same direotion that 
the soldiors came with the captured enemy flier, I ques
tioned the two soldiers about the prisoner I  was supposed 
to take away. At the same raoncnt I  was asked by Lt. SCHAEFER, 
"are you the man that drives here?*1 My answor was •'yes,"
I had them seat the flier in my car and role with him un
der orders to the building of the KREISLEITUNG, He was 
taken to the backyard of the building and seated on the 
step. Shortly after this two more captured fliers were 
brought to the backyard of the KREISLEITUNG and held there.
Then thoy were, (these two uninjured fliers) taken into 
the orderly room of tha VVlkastum and hold there. The 
injured one of courso was taken into an adjoining room and 
placed into a bed where he received first aid and was taken 

care of by the Volkssturm soldier 3R0ICHHAUS.

I received an order by Lt, SCnAEFER to drive him and 
one of the eneny flying officers to thé Div, Hq,, for in
terrogation, One of the three was an officer, I  called 
the flier and had him climb into my car, Oberleutnant and 
I rode av.r.y with him. On the way to the Div. staff we met 
a 1st Sgt of the field rendarmery who had another captured 
flier with him, Lt, SCHAEFER let the prisoner and the 1st 
Sgt, climb in. Later I found out that the name of the Sgt 
was KOENLICH, 7c role to the Div, staff where Lt, SCHAEFER 
end I was sent back with our car. The two captured fliers 
stayed there, also the 1st Sgt, KOENLICH, '.»’0, the 1st Lt 
SCHAEFER and.I rode back to the KREISLEITUNG in OrLADEN,
I  was still sitting in my car. 0 Lt, Schaefer gavo mo the 
order to get one of the two fliers that were turned in last 
and have him climb in, Lt. SCHAEFER then gave an order to 
a Volkssturm soldier to send a man along. Ho then came,
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the Volkssturn soldier BROICHHi.US whom I kno.r now* I  asked 
tho OTSRLEtfTIZ.'JJT whereto I should ride, to this I got an 
answer, "ride rJLans’1. Ye rode through 01LADEU, At tho 
exit of the city Lt, SCHAEFER ordered to turn right in the 
direction to thcwoodo, The VQLKSSTURH soldier 3R0ICHHAUS 
called Lt, SCHAEFER to- attention that wo wore surely rid
ing the wrong way and that there was no ro&d to ride on.
He received an answer to keep his mouth shut, wo rido where 
I command,

I  can't recollect each one of the curses correctly.
In the woods I refused to rido any further because it was 
impossible on account of all the bomb craters. The 03ER- 

LEUTifcJJT oriared us to get out, in his hand I  saw a revol
ver, How, the intentions of tho 03EHLEUTNAHT were clear 
to no, 0 Lt, SC&.EFER and I had walked already a few meters 
ahead* Then the Lt, turned around back to the car and 
yelled at 3R0ICHH»iUS to get out of the car including the 
captured flier, 3RQICHHAUS and tho captured flier followed 
the OBEHLEtZTlUHT, I  then went to the 03ERLEUTIU1T and 
told him: . iiust this be? To this he turned at me with the 
words, "it is certain and my order is being carricd out".
He then said, "So, Mr, Sgt. now you can show that you are
a man and with this ho made a motion with his hand to shoot
the flier that was walking, ahead' of me, I  refused the order 
with these words: I  do have an order to drive, there are
also others here if you can take the responsibility. Ho 
called mo a coward and all sorts of names and that he was
going to report me for refusing an order. Then he yellod
at the Volksstum soldier and called him the meanest things, 
tfhat, I don't know anymore. He then ordered the Volks- 
sturm soldier to shoot and kept going further with the pris
oner and the Volkssturm soldier while I went back to the 
car, I  continually heard from the distance hoi7 the OEBR- 
LSUTIUIT gave the threatening order to shoot. After a 
short tino the Oberleutnrjit SCHAEFER and the volkssturm 
soldier oamc back without the flier, I  expected tho worst,
I could not he-r a singular shot because of the shooting 
going on at the front opposite the Rhine,

Oborleutnant SCHAEFER the VOLKSSTURM soldier and I 
rode back to OxLiDEIi where the two got out at the KREIS- 
LEITU1IG, 0 Lt. SCHAEFER ordered me tor/ait and I went to 
the '.¡ACHE, ](12ace of the guards) to go to the injured 
captured flier, there I met a doctor. I was called by a 
runner and received from 0, Lt, SCHAEFER an order *n tho 
presence of a few high ranking officers to ride aguin to 
the Div. staff. I then rode to the Div. staff where the 
Ober Feldwobel and tho two captured fliers were waiting,
17e, the two fliors and I ,  including 0 feldwebel KOEULICH 
role to ’.iEHMELSKIRCHEII to turn the fliors over at a camp,
Tho prison camp was transferred on account of tho war 
conditions, *«o were told at a substation (Dicnststelle) 
of a French camp to turn the fliers over at the prison of 
the Police, which was r.lso in '.remelskirchen.

An old Police official opened the door and received 

the two fliers including their equipment and their private 
articles, r.xwl signed for the deliverance of the fliors,
*.7e role back to OIL.DEN, but in D^URIlICIidJSEII we made a 
stop because first Sgt. KOEULICH wanted to make a private 

visit, I  reported back at the KHEISLEITUIIG- like I was 
told by 0 Lt, SCHA2FER at the beginning of the trip, I 
had a little to eat in the orderly room of the Volkssturm 
and an order woo given to me, (I can’ t recollect by whom)
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to lea \ the injured flier* *rhcn I erne to ny car, the 
flior ’.vac already loaded in,, also two Volkssturm soldiers. 
The 03KRLSUTH,'jrr drove up to na in his cr.r and ordered to 
follow his cr.r. On a hillside ner.r the woo’.s in tho vic
inity of LEICifljIIIGElI he made a stop md lot the Volkssturo 
soldiers load out the flier. In the meantime I turned ray 
car and suggested to tho 0 Lt, to take tho man to a hos
pital. This ho refused, he also had an order and I  should 
not bother about it . He, the 0 L t . .SCHAEFER had the man 
sit down and gave no nn orler, go ahead, this tine you 
don* t £et by with it. I  refused the order but he cave no 
to understand to carry out the order, ’.Then I showed a . 
defensive position again, he pulled his pistol, held it 
against ne and said: "Do you want to, or don’ t you want 
to"? Then I gave the impression a few tines r.s if I  had 
Ladehonrnung, ( jaming of the pistol) again the 0 Lt. * 

threatened ne with his pistol, "lion, don't you want to?"
I f  I ,  during this excitcnent and under the thread of the 
pistol really shot, I do not deny it, anyway, the 0, Lt. 
cane and pushed aside and shot at the flier.

If  ho shot once or nore often I don't know anymore, 
ily bogging to bury the nan he refused. The two volkssturm 
men OSSEiritCH and IfEIGEL were also present at this occasion. 
The 0. Lt* got into his car which was not far from the 
place rnd said to no, 17e two are not finished as yet. I 
then went into my car with tho Volkssturm soldiers and rode 
back to OirLADEH.

Shortly before the occupation by tho Americans I  was 
wanted by the SS Gestapo on account of this matter. Only 
the luck that I  wasn't in OxL-DSN anymore save me from the 
hands of the Gestapo. Especially they foun.l out that I 
was not in the party and that I had been before the district 
court of DUESS'liDORF about Treacheryand attack against the 
party anil the state, and that I had been in the Political 
rrison in ANRATH for a year and a half and this from 1937- 

1939.

At tho beginning of this interview I was warned of ray 
right to remain silent if I so dusirod, that I could refuse 
to answer any questions made to ne and that anything I 
said could be used against ne. I  fully understood ray 
rights and all ny statements have been made voluntarily, 
without fear of threat or promise of reward. I l*':ewiso 
fully understand the consequences of ay confession *nd that 
I will be brought to trial on that account. This confes
sion, consisting of 8 tr-gcs I have made in ny own handwriting 
this 13th day of September 1945 > in the city jail, OFLADEH, 

Germany,

, s. ROBERT HOELZER

BERNARD SCriUELIlIGKAHi? 

Tcc 5 39 708 711

Subscribed and sworn to before ne rt H'J) 11EUEHAHR, 

Germany, this 18th day of Octobcr 1945.

GILBERT F. liC GREEVY JR 
1st L t ., AUS
Investigating Officer
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EXHIBIT «C»
H.E, McBurney A/tyll 
President

Sworn Statement OP 

Robert Hoelzez*

T’laco: Opladen, Gercany
Öate : 13 September .19*1*5

Before raet R.F.Aponte, INF.,Copt., 0^405762, Hq 7th n /ar 
Crines Det French Occ Gcmany, AFO 738, "bein.*: authorised to 
adninistcr oaths,personally appeared H03IRT KOELLJR, who 
having been first duly sworn by ne through the interpre
ter Barnard Schuolinrkanr>, Soc 5 39708711, Hq 7 th h Jar 
Crine3 Dot French Occupied Gemany, ^FO 753, nadc and sub
scribed the following statement:

¡¿ei» JJnnc ist Robert Hoelzcr,geboren an 10. No- 
iQno in 3ornen. Ich bin lcdi*,unl 3uoi*oan>'stclltcr,

■4m.l vTOtvne in B>*ladcn,Dus3oldorfor3tiv 139. Ungufnohr ”3nde 
liaors 19*15 londAtoa fcinlliche Flieger in Opladen und in 
der Iin3cbun£*Zur Zeit ./nr ich Feldwebel und boi der Feld- 
gendarmie (Si-oherhoitsreife^. Ich war war bei der Ortskoi>- 
nandantur Opladon, neben den Gob.aule dor Kreisleitung sta
tioniert. Ich bekan von iiajor 3üohl den Befchlpuch bei der 
Kreisleitung bet O.leutnant Schaefer su rjoldon -Si/ock
Ucborfuehrung von gefangenen Flicgora .als ioh in Gebäude der 
Kraislcitung nich rjeideto-sagto non nir O.Ldutnant Schaefer 
sei zu der Absprin/.stcile gefahren. Ich bin dann nit noineu 
.tagen wesgefahren- &n -*rbeitsant traf ich zwei Soldaten die 
einen verwundeten Flieder trugen,len sie gefangen nnhnon.In 
diesen -jonent ka i Ö.loutnant Schaefer aus der Richtung,v/o 
auch die Soldaten nit den feindlichen Flicker herkanon. Ich 
erkundigte nich bei den Soldaten un den Gefangenen den ich 
uoberfuehren sollte.In selben ¿»ugonblick frufc nich der O.lou 
tr\ant Sohaefcr-y "Sind Sie der iiann der hier fnhren 3oll?
¿Joins üntwor% w  -Ja“ , Ich liose den Flieder in ^leinen .«ft- 
gen setzen,und fuhr nlt doncclben auf Befehl zun ICrcisleitun 
g3gebaudc..£r wurde in Hinterhof der Jö-üLoloitun ;sgcbnude i’uf 
der Treppo gesetzt.Kurz danach wurden zsoi ¡fnitero gofsn- 
ganc Flieger sin^ebracht und auch auf len Hof der Kreislei
tung in Verwahr gehalten.Sie wurden dann,die zwei gcsuvlen 
Flieger auf der Wachstube der Volksstruns fest^chaltcn,£)er 
Verwundete dagegen-ina Ncbenzii ter ins Bott gelegt.Dort »rnr- 
de er von Volks tumsoHn ton 3roichhaus ver3or »t und Verbunden.

Ich erhielt dann den Befehl von O.leutnant - 
Schaefer nit ihn und den fcindlichon F^icgeroffz zun Stab 
der Division zu fahren,zwecks Vemchnun~, einer de»' Dreien 
welcher Offz war.Ich rief len Fliegor-und liess itin in *.iei- 
nen »rgen dins to igon. O.leutmnt und ich fuhren dann nit ihn 
ab. -*iuf den .>'egc zun Divisionsstab be ^o^notc uns ein Ober- 
feld./ebel der Fcldgcnlaraerie nit einen weiteren feinllichen 
Flieger. O.leutnont Schaefer lies3 "uch liesen Gefangenen und 
den 0 .Feldwebel einsteigen. Spaeter erfurh ich dann das der 
O.Feld./ebcl K0enlich hiess.wir fuhren dann zun Divisionsstab 
wo nan O.leutnant Schnofor uni nich .it unseren ./agon wieder 
unschickte.Die beiden gefangenen Flie *.cr blieben lort,oben- 
so der O.Feld./ebel Koenlich. -ir, O.leutnant Schaefer und ich 
fuhren wieder zur Kreisleitung Opladen zurueck.Ich sass noch 
in tfegon und bekan von O.leutnant Schaefer len Befohl,holen Sic 
einen von den letzteingolieferte n raus- uni lassen ihn cin3tcig> 
-gen. Dann gab O.leutnrmt Schaefer den Vnlkssturasoldaten den 3e 
-fehl einen i^tnn mitsuschicken. -r knra d .nn, 1er nir jetzt be
kannte Volkssturmsoldat 3roichhaus. Ich frug len O.leutnant, 
wohin ich fahren sollte-darauf bekan ich zur ..nt.«ort,-Fohren 
Sie lo3. H r  fuhren dann durch Opladen, .»m ¿»usgang ier St-vlt-Opla 
-den,befahl der O.l^utn nt -r-chts ab, in der Hichtun-; des •< ldes 
zu fahren.Der /olkssturnsol 1~ t Broichhsus nachte len O.leut
nant oufrorksaa las wir doch falsch fuohren-wiel las doch gar
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zua. bringen,uns er ablehnte,-er haette auch seinen 3cfchl 
ich solle nich dr.run nicht kuenaern. llr - O.leutnant ochneO 
fer,hatte den Ilr.nn dann hinsetzon lassen uni T-b nir len 3e- 
fehl>lcs-Peld./cbcl-äies,nal können sie nicht dr*n vor'ei. Ich 
ver/ei ferte den Befehl,er nachte nich lann noch mal darauf 
aufmerksam, den 3cfehl "uszufuchren Als ich .;iedor abwehrende 

rnltun~ zeigte-zo^ er seine Fi3tolc hielt die auf nich sc- 
richtet-und sa^te- v/ollcn sic oder ./ollen sie nicht. Ich 
tncuschte dann mehrere Lnlehcnnun*ton vor- «/o 5er O.leutnant c 
erneut nit der Pistole bedrohte- ¡.¡ann,sie ./ollen nicht"-ob 
ich in der Hrrc.^un^, unter d^r ■/-ffonbadrohun; .virklicyh ei
nen Schuss ab^c teben habe- »/ill ich nicht lcu;7ion-3edenfalls 
kam der Oleutnnnt stiess nich »03- und schoss auf den 
Flicker zu.- Ob er einmal oder mehrere male reschossun hnt 
■•/eiss ich nicht -sehr.- Heine Bitte den Hann doch zu bc-;rabon 
-lehrvfcö er ab. i)ic bei len Volkss turmaennor Ossenbnch und 
.fei^el waren bei diesen Vorfall dabei.Der O.leutnant stie^ 
ift 3oinon ;V;cn,der nicht ./eit von der Stelle stand,und sa ;̂te 
mir- wir zwei rechnen noch zusanmen ab.Ich bin dann mit den 
beidebn Volkss turasoldoten in ne inen ..a;:en "ostie^en und 
»iodoir nach. Opladen gefahren.

Kurz vor der Besatzung der ¿.nerikr.ncr,./urde ich 
in dieser -»nr;elarcnhcit von SS Gestapo gesucht .Nur das Glueck 
dass ich nicht mehr in Opladen «*ar,hat nich von den Haenden d 
der Gestapo ¿erettct-zuroal man erfahren hatte,das ich kein 
Parteimitglied v/ar- sondern ich schon vor das Landes^ericht i 
in Duo*aeldorf ¿estanien haette </ejon hcintucokischen ,.n- 
£riff auf Staat und Partei, und mannich 1? Jahr in der poli
tische Cof««a.jni s «amth.ffost jehnlten hat,und zi/ar von 1937- 
1939.

_  «ii -mfnn3 des Verhocrcs ,/urde nir crklaert doss ich 
das 3 cht haette- meine ^>uäsn.;e zu ver//ei;em .rann ich ei 
v/ueaschte.

2 Jcnfalls blieb es mir uobernomnen die an nich ge
richtete Praxen zu beant./orten.Ich bin nir voll be./usst dass 
ich auf Grund meinor iius3a ’,en ;-:ruendlich bestraft »/erien kann

.Jhenso verstehe ich 3io Konsequenzen die ich auf 
Gruni meines Gestacninisscs zu tragen habe.Ich nnchtc meine 
-.ussa^en aus freien .'illcn.Ich ./urdd nicht belrä t auch 
nicht rezTAuv.en auch ;/urle mir keine Versprechen und 3oloh- 
nnn^en^erjacht.Ich aachtc neine Gcstncndnis von ncht ¿eiten 
in St?.3trefacTni3 zu Opladen an 13 September 1915;

Subscribcd and s>/om to before me at OPI*.. Ji ,Gor
ma ny this loth d,>y of September 1915.

/ s /  li. P. .iponte 
/ t /  R. P. .iconte 

Capta in INF 

Investigating Officer

,1 CüüTiFHiJ THU3 COPY

signed Gilbert P. LcGreevy Jr.
GH3-2RT P. ixGR£SVY Jr. 
1st Lt. y*.Uo
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EXHIBIT «B'í

R» St KsBurapy a/v/m

Squadron Leader J .L . Sustr.co 
.examiner

flight Li out on ant ta.i). Jlinho~*n 
Interpreter (German)

CAW.fi.127651 iT/Sgt. B. Chalk 
bnorthand Reporter

Robert HOLZiüft

The interpreter and shorthand rcno^tur 
are duly sworn.

©

4
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Kobert Holzer, being duly sworn, is examined 
by Squadron Leader Eustaoa:

4 .1 'What is your full name? 
4m  Hobert Holzer.

^ .2  And how old are you? 
A. 36 years of age.

<¿.2 you married?
J* • No«

vi.4 Where did you live in Ilarch, 1945? 
A« Opladen.

^*5 imd what were you doing there?
A. I  was a feldwebel in the Uehrmucht.

¿¿.6 In what unit?
A. In the military, jpolice, 9th (<*rray head

quarters) .

^ .7  ii.nd v/hat were your duties with that unit? 
jw-- " 1  was a military policeman concerned in 

patrolling the roads to pick up possible 
deserters and other chargeable people.

vi.8 Do you remember in March, 1945, when three 
Canadian flyers were brought to the kreis- 
leitung in Oploden?

A. Yes.

^,.9 What date was thut?
A . I do not recollect the exact date, but it was 

the end of l-iirch.

Q.10 And did you know these flyers were Canadians? 
a . I did not know that at the time. I learned 

that at my first interrogation.

s,.ll Did you not see any badges on them? 
.u.. No • -

vc.l2 Was one of the flyers wounded? 
A. Yes.

^.13 I wont you to tell mo what happened to those 
flyers.

A . I was called to the Orts Kommandatur (kreis- 
leitung) and JIajor 3ruhl told me that there 
was £i wounded flyer in the snndstrasse. I drove 
to the sandstrasse and saw a lot of people 
gathered there and in between so;.ie members of 
the 3 .S. I saw the wounded flyer lying and then 
I collccted the flyer. Then an oberleutnant,
I later found out at ny first interrogation
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A, 13*. (Continued):
that his name v/as Schaefer, came towards me 
ond told me to take this flyer to the krcis~ 
leitung', where he was to be put in the guard 
room. The kreisleitung was in Opladen. I 
loft the wounded one on the steps of the 
kreisleitung and while he v/as there two other 
flyers were brought in.

(¿.14 Yes,
A. I tried to give him some water because he was 

in very bad shape, but Schaefer hit the cup 
out of my hand and said that he was not allowed 
to have anything like that. Then the people 
on guard at the kreisleitung.in Opladen took 
the three flyers into the gu/»rd room —  all at 
them were kept separately.

*¿.15 Who were the people at the kreisleitung that 
took them in?

A. They v/ere members of the guaid. I did not 
know their names. They all belonged to the 
Volkssturm. I knov; that Jroichhaus was one 
of them.

.16 Y/here did you normally take prisoners of war?

. To the aerodrome at Duesseldorf and before that 
time to Wermelskirchen.

*¿.17 At this time was there still a prisoner of war 
camp at Wermelskirchcn?

i.. It wasn’ t there any more at thct time.

(<,.19 So you were taking all prisoners of war to 
Duesseldorf?

a . I don’t know, as I didn't take any there myself.

:*.19 Did you know where these prisoners should 
have been taken?

A » I  did not know.

<¿•20 Why didn’ t you tuke them to your Headquarters? 
A. Because I was ordered by Schuefer to bring them 

to the kreisleitung.

•i.21 But you knew thct the kreisleitung was not the 
proper place to take prisoners of war.

A. The first place they had to be takun to was a 
place where they would be guarded and interro
gated then the normal procedure would have bov-n 
to take them to a prisoner of war camp.

s..22 But you did not’ normally take prisoners to the 
kreisleitung.

i.. In the normal coursc of events one never took 
them to the kreisleitung as they had nothing 
to do with the party.
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*¿.23 So you knew the kreisleitung was not the right 
place to take these prisoners, 

i'»« Yes, I knew that the kreisleitung had nothing 
to do with prisoners of war but I was told to 
take then to a place where they could be guarded 
and that seened to be the only place where I 
was supposed to take them on the orders of 
Schaefor.

*¿.24 What happened to these thre- flyers?
One of the flyers, I got out of the building, 
and took to an interrogation officer. Schaefer 
was with me.

tc.25 Did you take this flyer out of the building 
yourself?

A . No. I was sitting in the car and one of the 
soldiers who was on guard took him out-

i
vi.26 Who told the soldier to get hiu out?
i;. Schaefer.

^ .2?  Where did you take hin to be interrogated?
a .  It was a placed called ”0 . ^ . ” staff, which was 

the liaison between the Headquarters and the 
Division, where there was an interpreter. There 
was another flyer there already.

<¿.28 You nean that the other flyer was already in
the "O.ii." staff office when you arrived there?

A. Yes, I  believe there were about eight parachut
ists around that tine.

^.29 And what did you do with the flyer you took to 
be interrogated?

a , I waited outside in the car until Schaefer cane
out and told ne that we would drive back to the 
kreisleitung, they would let us know when the 
interrogation was finished.

^.30  Did you see the flyer again?
A. Yes.

vi.31 Where did you sou hin?
A. I saw hin «.gain after the tine on which Broich- 

haus shot the other flyer, when I had to go 
back and fetch hin fron the. "0,„.*• staff.

•*.32 Where was the " O .^ .” staff building?
A. It is a place in Opladen called /inanzant (fin»

ance office).

<t.33 j.nd how far is it fron the kreisleitung? 
A. ¿.bout three ninutes by car.
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v<,« 34 

A .

<¿.35

A.

<iê 36 

A .

<-¿.37

A .

vi. 38 

A.

^ .3 9

A .

<¿♦4*

A .

Vf 41 

A.

Y/hct happened when you again sew this first 
flyer you had taken to be interrogated?
After I came back from the place where Broich- 
hnus had shot the flyer I acted on ny own 
initiative - took both these flyers v/hich 
wero in the "O.Q,.'» staff and brought them to 
Wcrnelskirchen and when I got to 7/ernelskirchen 
I found that the prisoner of war camp was not 
there any more and I handed these two flyers to 
the police prison there and then I returned to 
Opladen and they put the wounded flyer in 
my car.

Did you get a recipt from the police in 
l/ormelskirchen for the two flyers you took 
there?
Yes, I did, and I handed it in to my unit.

Do you remember the names that were on the 
receipt for the two flyers?
No.

If  you did hand these two flyers in to the 
police there, they should have a record of 
should they not?
Yes, there must be a record there because I 
remember seeing them put it in a book.

Would you be surprised now if  I told you there 
is no record?
I would not be surprised as I  saw the lieuten
ant of that particular police place cgain and 
he told me that these two people were moved 
down to Duesseldorf later.

When you took this first flyer to be interro
gated there v/ere two flyers left in the kreis
leitung, is that right?
Yes, that is correct.

V/hat happened to the second flyer that was 
taken away from the kreisleitung?
The second flyo* was brought out of the building 
to my car by Broichhaus. Schaefer told me at 
the time that we were taking him to a prisoner 
of war camp. Broichhaus also got in the car. 
Schaefer sat next to me and 3roichhaus and the 
flyer were sitting in the back.

Did you get out of your car after returning 
from taking the flyer to be interrogated?
I stood next to my car in the yard of the 
kreisleitung.

v^.42 Did you go into the guard room at the kreis
leitung?
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A. Yes, I did, I wont into the guard room and
while I was there I also sew the wounded one’, 
A doctor by the name of Dr. Dietrich was 
with him at the time.

v^.43 Did you see Broichhaus there?
A. Broichhaus was bandaging the flyer and the 

doctor wos watching.

v^.44 j>jid where was the other flyer?
A. He was in the guard room.

45 Where is the guard room in relation to the 
room in which the wounded flyer was lying? 

A. Next to it .

s..45 Did you go into the guard room where this
second flyer was? 

a . \e s •

«¿.47 Did you tell Broichhaus to get this second
flyer or to take this second flyer into your 
car?

A. No.

^,.48 I f  Broichhaus says you told him to get this
second flyer into your car, is he lying?

A‘. Yes, he is lying.

>6.49 Where were you when this flyer was brought to 
your car?

A. I  vjns behind the wheel.

**.50 How did the flyer happen to come out to your
car?

A. Schaefer gave the order to have him brought
out,* to one of the soldiers there.

it.51 And whore were you at this time?
*... I was standing next to ny car in the yard of

the kreisleitung.
•

<<¿.52 And where was Schaefer?
A. He was standing in the yard.

^.53 Yfho else was there?
A . There was one soldier on guard. As far as I

can recollect those were all the people I  saw.

*¿.54 Who was the soldier? 
A. I donft know.

m,»55 Who brought this flyer to your car?
I do not recollect whether 3roichhaus brought 
him himself or whether one of the other 
soldiers did.
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Q.56 Where did you put this flyer?
A. He was put in the back of my car with Broichhaus

Q.57 Was anybody else in the car?
A. Schaefer and I ;

Q,. 58 Are you certain that Schaefer did not drive
his ov/n car?

A. No, net that tine - only the last time when
the wounded one was taken away/

Q.59 Which way did you drive?
A. I went through the town of Opladen and I  asked

where to and Schaefer said Wermelskirchen.

Q. 60 What street did you drive along?
. . A. It used to be called Adolph Hitler str.

Q.61 How far did you drive along that street?
A. Up to the time where I  wanted to turn left to

Wermelskirchen then Schaefer snatched the 
steering wheel around and said "go to the right”

Q.62 What kind of a road was that?
A. It went into a wood. I said to him there is

no road here and he said keep your damn mouth
shut, it is none of your business.

Q.63 Is it an old disused road?
A. It is an old road in the woods full of bomb

craters. I did not want to drive along this
road but he was playing around with his pistol.
It was then that I got the first inkling of 
what was going to happen. *

Q. 64 How..fear did you drive down this road?
A. About five minutes.

Q.65 How many, metres?
A. Three to four hundred metres.

Q.66 Were you then near the Opladen cemetery? 
A. Yes.

Q.67 Then what happened?
A. We stopped and Schaefer said :t\ve will have a

little fun with him now".

Q .68 Did you stop of your own accord?
A. One could not go any further. The road,

stoppo* there. It was a cul de sac.

Q.69 Is there not another road leading to the 
right past the Opladen cemetery?
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No, you could not go any further. All the 
roads were badly smashed up out there.

»¿..70

v.,71
A .

What happened when you stopped there?
I got out of the car with Schaefer and Schaefer 
said to me "let that nan get out*1. I had an 
idea what was ¿oing to happen and I winked to 
Broichhaus to stay where he was, which he did.

Yes.
Then Schaefer said to me ‘'we are going to bump 
this fellow off*’ and was most annoyed that the 
people at the finance office had fooled around 
with him so long.

^.72 Had you taken this flyer to the finance office?
a . No, the first one, that is the one I meant.

^,.73 Are you now speaking of the flyer you first 
took to the finance office and then brought 
back?

A. No no, I meant this - Schaefer was saying to 
me that he couldn’t understand why they fooled 
around with these people so much in the finance 
office. He wasn’ t actually speaking about the 
one which was there at the tine.

^.74 Then whet happened after you and Schaefer got 
out of the car?

A . I  Wc.s walking along the road, and it was a road 
to the right which was going towards the cem
etery. I  was trying all the time to get him 
to change his plan but he did not appear to be 
paying much attention. A ll of a sudden he 
turned around and yelled “where is that fellow, 
why is n ’ t he coming".

75 How far were you from the car at this time?
A . About 100 to 150 metres.

^.76 Could Broichhaus hear what Schaefer was saying? 
Yes, because ho was shouting at him to bring 
the fellow along.

••*.77 Jid Broichhaus then goi out of the car with 
the flyer? 

h . Y c* s .

v^.78 L)id you walk bacv- tr the car before Broichhaus
got out with the 1.. or?

ii. No.

U .79 Was Broichhaus '-making when he cot out of the 
car?

A. Yes, I believe b was. He was told off by 
Schaefer about it.

:w.8U Yes, end then * h*:t happened?
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A. All the time while we were walking they were 
coning along behind us. I wes still trying 
to get Schaefer to change his nind. I said 
to hin "I have been a soldier for 14 years 
and I have never scan anything liko this 
before” . Ho had his pistol in his hand end 
was very gruff about it.

«¿.81 Yes.
A. When v/e got to a road which turned left, 

Schaefer said to no "go on, bunp this guy 
o ff", I said ”No, you will heve to do that 
yourself" and I vent back to the car.

Was that all the conversetion that took place 
between you and Schaefer?
Yes, that was r.bout all, apart from the tine 
that he said "well, then, the soldier will 
have to do it-’ and I said "if  the soldier will 
carry the responsibility, that is his business",

^.83 Is that all of the conversation that took place 
between ycu and Schaefer?

A. Yes, that was ell the conversation I had with 
hin. I went beck to the car and later I heard 
the shot. I couldn’t toll et that tine who 
had fired becnuse I  couldn’ t see then but 
Broichhaus told ae later that he had done so*

You have told no that Schaefer told you to 
"bunp off" this flyer and that you said "no, I 
will not do it" and Schaefer thon said "allright, 
if  you won’t do it the soldier will have to" 
and you said "if the soldier wants to take the 
responsibility, that is allright" and then you 
went back to the car, is that correct?
Yes, that is correct.

1^.85 There was no further conversation whatsoever 
betweon you nnd Schaefer?

A. That wcs all but it v/as all said in a rather
loud ton© of voice and in an arfunentative «ort 
of way.

(<,.86 There v/as nothing else happened betv/een you and 
'nothing else said except what you have told me? 

A. No, that we3 all. I did, however, hove my
pistol ready as I v/as quite sure that Schaefer 
would shot ne without the slightest hesitation. 
He wcs a fanatical idiot.

<¿.87 But apart from the conversation that you haVa 
told ne of there was nothing further said or 
happened between you?

A. That is correct.

(¿.84

A .

82

a ;
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•-*.88 And did you go directly back to your car?
¿k. Yes, I  went back to ny car, turned it around 

and waited in it.

¡.¿.89 Did you look back to see whet was happening?
A. I  looked back once and s g w  how Schaefer was 

pushing Broichhaus with a pistol. I wus 
wondering at the time whether Broichhaus would 
try to do anything or defend himself but I 
don’t suppose he could as I had been at the 
front for many yetra and know more about these 
things than he did.

U.90 Why didn't you help Broichhaus?
A. ‘„hat could I  do? I couldn’t help hin. There

was nothing I could do. Aftor all, Schaefer was 
a very important nan. He was the liaison officcr
between the General Staff and the Party. He wore
the iron cross and there was nothing I  could have 
done against hin.

£.91 But you weren't afraid to refuse his order and 
go beck to your cor.

A. I only heard that he was such an important person 
later on but I was not scared of hin.

Q,. 92 If  you were not scared of hin you could have 
helped Broichhaus.

A . I wes completely powerless to help Broichhaus.
I mumbled to him as I was going by "don't do 
it ".

93 You knew that this was not a proper execution 
didn't you?

A. Yes, that was quite clear to ne. I asked him
at the time where his court authority was and 
he seid "I  don't have to show that to you".

¿¿.94 But you knew there had b~en no court.
A. I didn't know it>but I  certainly didn't think 

ho had been in front of a proper court.

*¿.95 So you knew that Schaefer was doing the wrong 
thing when he was ordering you to shoot this 
flyer.

A. I knew he wes doing all this on his own init
iative. I told hin that.

'*¿,.96 Why didn't you shoot Schaefer if you knew ho 
was doing the wrong thing?

A . Just imagine if I would hcve done a thing
like that. One could not do such a thing - 
shoot an officer.

¡¿.97 But you could let an airman be shot when you 
knew that it was not a proper execution.
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A. I triod everything to prevei.t it .

•-¿.90 Have you told ne everything you know concerning 
the shooting of this flyer?

A. Yes.

v*,,99 You did not see or hear anything apart fron 
what you have told ne so fc.r, about the 
shooting? •

h t  No, I hftvc told you uyv.vyiihi.ng Z know«

‘¿.100 Then you drove back to +.hv kreisleitung? 
A. Yes.

Q.101 And what did you do there?
A. Then he said "go to the finrncc officc end 

fetch that fellow out".- That was the one 
I had brought there fit. t,

^.102 I want you to toll ne about what happened to 
the wounded flyer.

A. When I cane back from Worutslskirchen, Schaefer 
was already waiting for ne in the yard of 
the kreisleitung.

v^.103 Didn’t Schaefer go to Weriaelskirchen with you?
a .  No, there was just another feldwebel, Korlich, 

and two flyers.

^.104 Yes.
A. I was standing next to ny car in the yard of 

the kreisleitung and Schaefer w&nt into the 
guard roou and canc out with the wounded flyer 
who was being carried by two people.

^ , .1 0 5  Who were the two ponnir?
i.. Ossenbach and Weigel - x =^rned their names 

at my interrogation«

^.106 Yes - where did they put this flyer? 
A. He was sitting next to :ic in ay car.

(¿.107 And who else was in your cur?
A. These tv/o soldiers I have mentioned.

^.108 And what happened then?
A. Schaefer got into his own. cur j.nd I was supposed 

to follow.

i't.109 And did you fc.llow him? 
A. Yes#
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^.110 If  Ossenbr.ch says you drove first in your 
car, is he lying? 

a . I  drove out of the yard first end Schaefer 
behind ne but he passed ne later on and I 
followed hin.

Nk.Ul I f  Ossenbach says Schaefer did not pass you 
is he lying?

A. Yes.

(¿.112 If  Weigel says that Schaefer did not pass you 
in his car, is he lying? 

j i . Yc s .

(¿•113 And where did you go?
A. In the direction of Wernelskirchen.

£¿.114 Yes.
. -, A. Schaefer went straight ahead and I turned

left. I said ”1 am not going to play along 
with this, we will take this fellow to the 
hospital” . Schaefer saw what I had done, 
stopped his car and started waving his 
flashlight, so I stopped and he started 
screening at ne. •

<v*115 Yes.
A* He parked his car and hed the flyer carried 

out of th6 car.

vc.llb Whore was this?
ii. It  was on the road fron Berges-Neukirohen to 

Leichlingen.

(¿•117 Where were you going to take this flyer
oo a hospital?

A. liichrat, which is near Leichlingen,

vi.118 *md when you turned left you went on to a road 
leading to Leichlingen?

ii. Yes.

(¿.119 .«.nd at that point Schaefer went straight ahead?
A. Yes.

(¿.120 Where did the road lead zo that he went on? 
A. To Wernelskirchen.

Q.121 And when the flyer was carried out of your 
car what happened?
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C*', A . I drove on with ny car, turned it around in
a farm yard, cane br. ck, ana 3ch< vi^r was 
stunding on the ror.u waiting for :.:c. I 
was sitting in ny car end Schuuf^i said 
"get out you coward“ . He had a pistul in 
his hand. He told ne to cone with hin
and I did. Wo went to the place v/it, . the 
flyer was lying on the ground ^n.. th« ivo 
soldiers were standing next to hit.. Schaefer 
shouted at ne "this tine you arc :iot 
to get away with it, you arc f.'oin4 co shoot 
this flyer” .

vt.122 Yes, then whet happened?
A. I  said ”no, I an not goin^ to ao it this tine 

either” and told hin to take his pistol away.
He got louder and louder all the. Line ¿nd 
I  got ny pistol out nysclf b -cause I knew v/hat 

r ; he would be cspcble of. I said to hin ”take
your pistol away, after all I an no criminal” . 
He shoved his pistol into ny face end I 
pointed ny pistol in the direction of the flyer 
and did as if the pistol wer«*. .joining, which 
in actual fact, xrzs not. I did that three 
tines. The way I did it is that I pressed 
the little button which released the magazine 
slightly so that one could pull the trigger 
and nothing happened. Then Schaofei took 
the pistol, ny pistol, hinself; and said "let 
ne see what is the natter wich that thing" but 
ho did not catch on to what was wrong» He 
shoved me aside and then I heard v shot go off. 
I did not see this as I had beji turnou around.

jJo you now say Holzer that yju did not shoot 
this flyer?
I did not shoot this nan. Jurir* ny rirst 
interrogation I was not sure whet;.:r a shot 
had gone off out of ny pistol or not. .Every
thing and everybody was very excited. ut that 
tine but I now an sure that I r*yself lid not 
fire. I an doubly sure beccuse when wo were 
sitting in the car on the way buck I asked 
these other two people, Ossonbcch an! Weigel 
whet hed happened and they said that Schaefer 
had fired the shot - that Schaefer hua shot 
the flyer.

<¿.124 When you made a statement *0 the ¿.merict ns 
did you tell then that you 'ad s’-ct this 
flyer?

A. I said to the Americans "whe her in this
excitement a shot had gone oil ,?ron ny pistol 
I could neither deny nor confirn.

M  (¿.123

A .

t¿.125 ivnd the statement you nude to t w  ¿uuericans 
was on oath?

A. No.
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*¿.126 Did anybody shoot the flyer.apart frou 
Schaefer?

a . I  believe Weigel shot hiu too because Broich- 
haus later on told ne that Weig6l had borrowed 
Broichhaus* pistol r.nd what would he 
a pistol for if not for such a thing?

•^127 I f  Ossenbach says you shot this flyer, is 
he lying?

A. He is lying. If  I  would have known at the
tine that all these soldiers belonged to the 
Politische Staffel end that Schaefer also 
had a lot to do with the kreisleitung, I would 
have nade sure that uy ccr broke down before 
I got there but I  only learned all that 
later after the Anericans cane.

£•128 If  Walter Weigel says you shot this flyer, 
is he lying?

A. Yes, because when he was being interrogated 
he said that he didn't see it .

«¿.129 Did you see Walter Weigel shoot the flyer? 
A. No, I didn't see it .

(¿.130 You were at the kreisleitung that afternoon 
when these flyers were first brought there? 

A. Yes.

¿.131 And you saw Dr. Dietrich there?
A, Yes, I did. If  I an not Mistaken, Broichhaus

had to go and fetch hin.

.133 Did you see Brinkshulte there?
I don't know hin - I didn't s o  hin, but I 
knew he there as I heard that fron the 
soldiers, bu. T don't even know who he was.

(¿.133 You had >.;uite a bit of conversation with the 
soldiers .*• the guard roon that afternoon?

A. Yes.

£»134 I  put it to you t.. n t  y >u knew before you took 
any of these flyc rs -tv '.y what goixxg to 
happen to then?

A. I didn't know. I wo* hove gone had I
known.

'¿.135 I put it to you that you told *-.ho other sol-d- 
iers in the guerd roon what was going to 
happen to then before you took then away,

A. No, I .**• iri• t , how c *ild I have done? I didn't 
know whut aoWi.-^or ' - ' -o to Jo.
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*¿.137

£.136

,¿.138

A*

•<.139

A.

£.140
XV •

£.141 

it •

£.142

A .

«4! 143

If  these other sol-M'v j jcv you told then 
that these .. wore froint, to be shot, are
they lyir
The only thin*; I can sty to that is that 
Schaefer said~”tne best thine v;o could do 
with these people is to 1 et like the "Japs’1 
do” end I sc id to the soldiers present, ’’did 
you hear whet he said there” , but I did not 
know and I had no idee ho was actually going 
to do the thine he lid 1c,

Did you not tell some of these other soldiers 
that these airmen would be taken care of 
allright?
All I said was when the flyers were brought 
to the kreisloitung Schaefer hud them pieced 
around the yard away from each other so that 
they could not talk to each other, end wented 
two men with rifles to £uard thou and I seid 
"Don’t worry about thorn. they will bo teken 
core of clliii:*it” .

And didn't y<'\‘ • .* - û y  would be
teken out - m shot?
No.

When two ::± the flyers were *;iven cigarettes 
in the guard roori didn’ t y^u s..y "allright, 
let then have thw cigaiettes, that will be 
the lest one they will have anyway"?
I didn’t even see that they ¿ot any. I didn’t 
know that they ,jot ei^arottes b.^c^use Schaefer 
took their .**.-» • ••*-- - «v.y from then.

Did you take any cii'-rex-toa away from then?
No.

Did you se_ th«.£w flyers cot som^ tobacco and 
nuke ci^.iiettc'j Cor V ' •'*' -?
The only tine I sc.tv t* - . smoke at all vjas 
when the s' * . nc-d a cigarette with
Broicht- j.n the back of ny car.

When you took this thir~ flyer cway fron the 
kreisleiturif -lid you know what was t.oing to 
happen to hii^?
No, because they had fetched a doctor to hin. 
If  they were r?oinc‘ to sh^t- him, why did they 
need a dootorv

You knew whr.t had happened to the second 
flyer - why aidn’t you know what was going 
to happen to the third?
Bocausc thvn he wouldn't h a v :-- ,rd e doctor.
The first tirie I had ue idea what was going 
to happen so when I turned left and Schaefer 
carried straight on'and then I knew something 
was up bec-.'USu the only road to the hospital 
was the or.c to the lift which I took.
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>*.144 Why didn’t you carry straight on to the 
hospital?

a .  Because Schaefer cane buck und over-took' 
ne and stopped ne in the r^d .

<¿.145 What happened to the clothes belonging to 
theso flyers?

A* I don’t know,

*4.146 uid you know that, they were buried in the
yard of tho kreisleitung?

* . . .  H o .
/

^.147 Do you swear bn oeth that you did not shoot 
any of these tfaxee l'Tyers?

A • T j s •

n
...143 What tine w q s  it when these flyers were

first brought to the kreisleitung?
A. Between four and five o’clock P.M.

.*.149 lat tine did you take the second flyer away, 
•?,he one that BpoichhrM*- shot? 

m . Between 5.00 and 5.30.

^.150 And what tine W 9  it when you took the 
wounded flyer away?

A. ' Between 7.30 and (*.00. It was dark.

(*.151 What kind of clotl.es were these flyers wearing? 
A. Like the ones you are wearing. (Pointing to 

Flight Lieutenant ¿Jinhorn who is wearing 
blue aircrew bat*.£ dres s).

(¿.152 Did you see any " ‘.«nada" fleshes on then like 
on the one of F1J.jht Lieutenant iSinhorn?

A . No. X want to ad I thet I know that Schaefer 
had their boots rano**-  ̂ that they would 
not be able to welk.

(¿.153 Lo you know what happened to these boots? 
A. I don’t know.

<»¿.154 And do you swear on oath that there was no
general conversation around tho kreisleitung 
this afternoon ti&t these flyers wore to be 
s hot?

A. To ny knowledge ‘ here was no such conversation. 
I aseune, however, that it is possible that 
without ny knowl'jdgo the krcisloiter, Brink- 
s ilmlt, night ha76 r*ade sonc utterances to 
that effect, witnon* nv knowledge.
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Q.155, Hove you talked to Broichhau? since you 
havo L**n '* • . 'irre&t'?

A . Ho.

Q.156. How long have you been in the same jail 
v/ith Broichhaus?

A, rYom the 25th of August, 1945, zo the 22nd 
of January, 1946.

Q .157fc Where was that?
A, In Opladen.

Q.15S* Yes, and then where did you go?
a . Then we were in RecklingJ'r.vsen Tor a couple 

of days until I was fetched . ^ Canadian 
officers and I .vas brought to . inden.

Q.159. Was I'-’oichhaus with you in Recklinghausen?
a , That was the first time I tnlked to hi ,

Q.1P0. was in Recklinghausen?
a . Yes-

Q »161 r And you have been together in  M n d e n ?  
A , I never 3ooke to him r*4* H u d m *

Q.162< WxTl you agree that on the loth of Sept
ember when you made a statement to the 
American authorities your recoll«-vtion of 
this incident was better that it i now?

A. No, I do not agree to that as I have had 
much mor*i time to think ^out it now and 
I have had much more rest * I feel that
I am more accurate now,

THE WITNESS WITHDRAWS:
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i . f ^ tlry i hfi the foregoing trans
cript consisting of 16 pages is a
rue record of the evidence given 

HofzER.“ ® by th°  w ltna« ,  Robert

nJ .L .  Eustace** Squadron Leader 
“Examiner.
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EXHIBIT "E"
R.E. McBumey, A/ V/U 
President

At 1430 hours, 9th March, 1946» Bad Salzuflen, 
Germany, an investigation team composed of:

Wing Commander 0*W. Durdin 
Examiner

Squadron Leader J .L . Eustace 
Cross-Examiner

Flight Lieutenant M.D* Einhorn
*  Interpreter {Genoan)

R127651 F/Sgt» B% Chalk 
Shorthand Reporter

assembled to talce the -evidence of Wilhelm 
OSSENBACH.

interpreter and reporter are duly sworn.
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Wilhelm 03SENBACH, having been duly sworn, 
is examined by Wing Commander O.W. Durdin.

Q. 1 Your full name is vihat? 
A. Wilhelm Ossenbach,

Q.2 And your age is what?
A. 40 years of age.

Q.*5 And are you married? 
A. Yes*.

Q.4 And ho»ii many children have you? 
A. Two,

Q .5 -Your normal place of residence is where? 
A, In Op lade a* Iftgatfrlnger Sta^ot i 32.

Q.6 And where were you living in the latter part 
of March, 1945?

A. In Kwett ingen.

Q.7 How far is that from Opladen? 
A. Twenty minutes by foot.

Q.8 And your occupation during the month of March, 
1945 was vihat?

A. I  was. «called up in the Volkssturm.

Q. 9 Do you moan that is part of the Wehrmaotrt?
A. It was attachod to tho Wehrmacht,

Q.10 You were never sworn in to tho Wehrmacht were 
you?

A, Never,

Q. 11 And you were never paid by the ’.Vohrmacht-Wore 
you?

A. No,

Q.12 And where were you stationed in March, 1945? 
A. In Burcheid.

Q.13 How far is that from Opladen? 
A. 8 to 10 kilometres.

Q.14 Do you know Hubert Broichhaus? 
A. Yes.

Q.15 Was he a member of tho same unit as yourself? 
A. Yes.

Q.16 Do you know whether ho belonged to the
Politische Staffel at Opladen in the month
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of Horch, 1945? 
A. Yes.

Q.17 Were you a member of the Politische Staffel 
at that time?

A. Yes,

Q, 18 Do you agree with me that this Politischc
Staffel was a formation consisting of ardent 
Nazi persons and porx’ormed the function of 
porsonal Gestapo to the Kreisleiter?

4* Yes^.

Q.1A Do you know whether or not Broichhaus had 
ever been eworn iaiA tho Wehrmacht?

A. He was aot sweca. into the Wehrmacht,

Q.,20 Hov 4 o you know ho had not boan aworn into 
the Wehrmacht.?^

A. Booauae, he was the same as I was and. I  n*ould
have had* to be sworxi in as well and I  was not*

Q.21 Do yo\*r remember the occasion of three Canadian 
"fliers" being taken from the kreisleitung 
at Opladen in tho latter part of March, 1945, 
to be exeouted?

A. Y©s%

Q.2£ Y/ho took the first '*fliern away from the kr«-is- 
laitung and how did thoy take him away?

A. The first "flier.*' was taken away from the
kreialeitung fcjr 0fo«rl©utnant Schaefer and Feld- 
webel Holzer» Qbarleutnant Sohacfor ordered 
Holzer to gei the "flier " out of the room 
while they were in the yard. Holzer went in 
and got the "flier" and took him to the car 
and drovo away with the "flier** and Schaefer.

Q.23 Did Lieutenant Schaefer got out of tho car on 
this occasion?

A. ' Yes, Schaefer was standing in the yard.

Q.24 Did ho come in to the kroisloitung? 
A. No.

Q.25 Are you sure of this? 
A. Yes.

Q.26 Who took tho seoond "flier" away?
A. As far as the second "flier" is concerned,

Schaefer camo up from tho cellar in the krois- 
leitung into the yard and told Holzer to get 
the second "flie r ". Holzer came along with 
Broichhaus and the second "flie r ".

Q.27 Did Schaefer come into tho building, the krois- 
leitung, on this occasion?

A. . No, he stayed outside.
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Q,.28 Do you know whether or not he saw Broichhaus
from the tine that he roturned after the first 
"flior" was shot until Broichhaus joined him, 
Lieutenant Schaefer, at the car?

A. The first time Schaefer came in contact with 
Broiohhaus was in the yard after he had been 
fetched out by Holzer to come with tho "flier"*

iüid was Schaefer in tho car when Broichhaus 
reached the car* or not?

A« Schoafar drove along behind him later on, in 
his o\«i car* He wcs not in the car in which 
HoIzxü? qiu^ Biai^hhaus and tha "flier11 wepo*

Q.30 Who drove the cor oarrying tho "flier"?  
A. Holzer*

£.21 Did u&ot** alt in the front' M « t  with him? 
4« Tie ’•flier** was sitting poxt to Halzor and 

Brolohhous sitting in the back.

Q.32 He was in the back seat alone was he? 
A. He was-in tho baok alone.

Where wore you at the time Holzer and Br^ich- 
Haus and the want to tho coy?

A. I  '«cm 4* yard.

^.34 And. did you soe Holzor go into the building to 
get Broichhaus aid then see HoI^op, Broichhous 
and th® “flies" return to. the car?

A. Yes. .

Q.35 Y/as there any delay in getting the "flier"
out of the building? How long a time elapsed 
from the time Holzer went in to got him until 
Broichhaus, Holzer and the "flier " came out 
to the car?

A. At the very most it took five minutes.

Q .36 And where was Schaefer while Holzor was in tho 
building?

A. Schaefor was walking up and down in tho yard.

Q. 37 Did you see him during all of the period
Holzor was in the building getting Broichhaus 
and the flier"?

A. Yes.

Q. 38 Are you sure of the manner of seating in the 
car of Broichhaus, Holzer and the "flior"?

A. I am quite sure of that.
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Q.39 And this "flier " that went with Broichhaus 
and Holzer, had he been wounded?

A. No.

Q.40 And do you say that the car driven by Schaefer 
followed immediatoly the car drivon by Holzer? 

A. Yes, immediately.

Q.41 And hov/ long was it beforo they returned after 
taking this "fliop« away?

A* About 20 minutes.

<^»12 -And about what time was it «tfxcn tiu^y left tho 
Jcreisletttm^?

A. It wouia be rt^GUt &i_£ o»clook,

0*45 And itibat. yms the condition of’ light at that 
time.?

A. One o-auld s4>ill -w l̂l at tiiat 'time.

Q.44 And the oondition of lighting in the kreis
le itung, was what?

A. It was also light in the kreisleitung.

Q.45 And who took the third "flie r " away? 
A, JctehagfflTy Eolzo^, Waigel and I .

Q ..4 6  And ubero was this third "l‘liairtr taken be 
shot?

A* They took him to a wood at a place called 
Bftlken.

Q.47 And how far is this place from Opladen? 
A, About 8 kilometres.

Q.48 And who shot this "flier"?  
A. Holzer.

Q.49 Were you present when the shooting was done0 
A. Yes.

Q..50 V/here did Holzer shoot him - in what part 
of the body?

A. In the temple.

Q .51 Which side?
A. In the right side.

Q .52 Did anyone else shoot the "flier " besides Holzer 
A. Yes.

Q.53 Had this "flier " been wounded previously? 
A. Yes.
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Q.54 He had boen wounded when he was brought to the 
kreisleitung, is that correct? 

a « Yes.

Q.55 How many cars went when the third "flier"was 
taken away?

A.- Two*

Q.56 V/ho drove the leading car? 
A. Holzer.

Q..57 Viho set in thd f rrvntr a out tfith him? 
£%• Tito '• f lie r "*

Q. 58 And who sat in the back seat? 
A. Weigel and I .

Q.59 And who was in second car? 
A. Schaefer.

Q.60 Was Schaefer in the car alone? 
A. Yes.

Q.61 And who selected the spot where the "flie r ” 
was to bo shot?

A. Holzor, he stopped the car.

Q.62 Did he say anything about what was going to be 
done when he stopped the car or prior to that 
time?

A. Vflien he stopped the car Holzer said »’this is 
the end".

Q.63 Yihat did you understand him to mean by that? 
A. He stopped the car and said "this is tho end" 

and I  got the impression that this is where 
tho "flier " would be shot.

Q.64 And who got out of the car first? 
*i. Holzer.

Q .65 How was the "flier " taken out of tho car? 
A. Holzer ordered Y/eigel and me to take the 

"flier " out of the cor.

Q .66 How did you take him out of the cor?
A. Vfe put one of his -arms over Weigel’s shoulders 

and one over my shoulders and carritni-vhim 
that way.
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Q.67 Do I understand then that the ‘’flier” could not 
walk, that ho had to be carried?

A. He could not wall:.

Q .68 And v/hat did you end Weigel do with the ’’f lie r”? 
A. We carried hin down the hill and put him down 

on a meadow.

Q,.69 And I toko it ho was lying down on the ground, 
is that correct?

A. Yes, that is correct.

Q.70 How did Holzer happon to shoot him?
A. -ScluiGfer gave him the ordar to shoot.

Q. 71 V/hat did Schaefer say?
A. »'Holzea?, bump (umlegen) this man o f f .”

And what did Holzcr do?
A. Holzer took out his pistol, put it against the 

temple of the ’’flier” , pulled the trigger, but 
nothing happened* He pulled tho trigger throe 
times like tills. Something must have jammed. 
The fourth time he pulled the trigger the 
shot vent off.

Q..23 Did Holzer know what was going to be done with 
the ’’flier” before lie was "taken from the kreis
leitung?

A. Yes.

Q .74 Did you know what was going to be done before 
you went away with them from the kreisleitung? 

A. Yes.

0.75 Did Weigol know before ho left the kreisleitung? 
A. Yes.

Q.76 Was there any trouble or delay in carrying out 
the shooting after you arrived at tho spot, 
other than the jamming of Holzer*s gun that 
you havo described?

A. No, there was none.

Q.77 Was there any argunont as to who would äioot 
him or how he would be shot?

A. No.

Q .78 And no objection by anyone to tho shooting? 
A. No.

Q.79 Then v/hat was done with the ’’f l ie r ’s” body 
after he was shot?

A. Schaefer ordered Weigel and myself to carry 
the body of the "flier” to the edge of the 
woods - then Schf.efer came along and put 
earth and twigs on the body, with his foot.
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Did anyone, shojt this ‘'flyer" insides Holzer? 
Ye s .

who w a 3 this?
Schaefer.

V*a3 this after or before Holzer had shot the 
“flyer"?
-ftor Holier had shot, with the words -'this 
will finish hici' of L‘" »

•Then did -11 four or you retur» to the Icreis- 
leitvng?
*e s .

Hqw ;id  you ride back in the cars?
Weigel ani I were with ¿¿alter una Schaefer in 
hits c-r behind us.

«rid the firearms used by Holzer and Schaefer 
Vi&re v/hat •  revolvers or riXle^I 
Revolvers.

-jad J40V/ close did Holxer et.nd to th~ “flyc,***1 
v/hwa^Uu alaot him;
Aboufc half a m«fcre away Srorn him.

*rfid could the pilat see him when ha was
aha jting h^mV
i'es, he could ant hi-^

Were his hands ar his £eet tieJ -or fastened
in any way?
..o.

How bad\y was this "flyer* wounded?
He was very badly wounded.

Jo.*ld you tell whether» or not he was in 3 re.1t 
pain?
He was in ^reat pain.

Did he make any attempt to 3ave himself when
he \703 being shotV
11 j .

Did he say anything-

iron his appeurance ana his. conduct, did y a 
gather th-.t he realized that he was being s .ot 
-nd.th-t lu w;«5 ]*esi~ne2 to this fot'c,‘ 3r whatV 
I think he probably wa3. He was in such pain 
th^t 1  don't suppose he oared what would rup
ee n any more.
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Q.94. How long were you away fro*7i the kreisleitung 
while this third "flyer" was being shot?

A. A good half hour.

Q .95* V/hen had these three "flyers“ been brought
to the kreisleitung - at. v.'hat hour of that
day?

A. It would be about half past two to three
o’ clock that they were brought.

And did they remain in the kreisJLeXturs fron 
"the time they were--brought there at that 
time until^ji^e time they were taken away to .. 
be stL5t?

A. Ye s•

Qa97x , wore you at the kreisleitung building
'^Xrom the time "they, woco brought in until the 

time they were taken away to W.JshcJ:?-
h. Yes.

^>.93# What kind of clothing did these "flyers" wear?
A. The same clothes as you gentlemen are wear-in^^—

(Pointing to the Air Force officers who are 
wearing R .C .A .F . blue battle dress).

QjiB9» Anddid you see any badges or distinguishing. __ 
•• marks^nf-any kind-on''thüir -uniforms?

:i. Yes.

-i^.lOO. What kind of...badges-.or—distinguishing marks 
did you see?

— • v The-mounded "flyer" had on his epaulet two
stripes as you have (pointing to Flight ..Lieut«»,. 
enant-Eixihocn).

Q.101« What other badges or distinguishing marks did 
you see?

<>.. On their sleeves was th^ flash "Canada" as you
are wearing (Pointing to Flight Lieutenant 
Einhorn who is wearing R .C .A .F . battle dress 
with "Canada" flashes;.

'¿.102. Yes, what other badges or insignia were they 
wearing?

A. I Qiin ’ t see any others.

Q.103. Do you know what nationality these "flyors"
were?

a. I deduced that fro«i the "Canada" flashes - I
saw the "Canada" flashes and I knew th*»*’ .:ere 
Canadians.

Q*104* Had Weigel been in the kreisleitung building 
from the time they were brought to the kreis 
leitung until the time they were taken away to 
be shot?

A• Ye s•
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Q .105. And what ¿bout Caspers?
• .‘*1 so«

"3.106* what about Broichhaus?
he was in the kreisleitung all the time a3 
well. i

Q .lv /. *.Vhat ajout Holzer':
holzer was at the kreisleitung as well from 
the tine they wer- brought there until the 
tima they vere t-k*n away.

I

Q.lub. ..hen did you first learn what was £bing to be 
dane with these 11 flyers"?
± learned that in the afternoon from Caspers 
who 3aid to me that Holzer hud expressed him
self In this way - "these three "flyers" will 
not get away -under my hand'1.

Q.109. Did you hear Holzer say anything about these 
"flyers" or what was to be done with than?
Yes.

*
Q.113. 7<hat vf-.*s it?

. V;e were sitting together in the guard room 
and Holzer came in to eat ana the "flyers" 
asked for tobacco and I gave each Jne of 
the "flyers" a cigarette and Holzer said "that 
will be the last one they will ever have 
anyway". ~t about the some ticie when he was 
in the rojm, Holzer also said that they would 
ta;:e the "flyers"osa by «»no and they would
disappear. . \

• • \ v

Q.lll«. jias t.*e x'ate of these "flyer$:‘ and what was
to be done with them, generally discussed
betwe.n all of .̂ou prior to their being t-ken 
away?

ci . \ 6 S » • •

Q.112. 3y all of you, whom do 'jj u mean?
Y/eigel, Vvinkels^ Caspers, I and Broichhaus.
They all knew acout it .

Q .113. There is no question that it was common know
ledge between all of you and you all clearly
knew what. Wia g^ing to oe done with the "flyers'1 
long bJf^re they were taken away from the 
kreisleitung, is that correct?

a . Yes, that is correct.

3 .114. -..nd hed there oe.-n a considerable amount of 
discussion about it between all of you?

A. Yes.

CJ.115. Did you have any discussion with Broichhaus 
as to how this second "flyer" had been shot 
or what was done with him?

a . Ye s .
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Q*ll6. Tell me about that conversation and discussion •  
what did he way?

A* Broichhaus came back into the yard of the
kreisleitung after having been away with the 
second "flyer11 and said to me ,!I made him walk 
in front of me and then I let him have it and 
he fell down'1.

Q.117. Did you have any conversation with Broichhaus 
about the shooting of this "flyer'1 at a 

later date?
A* Yes, I diti.

Q.118, Tell me about that,
A* Later Broichhaus came and visited me in my

home.

Q.119. When was this?
A« After the Allied troopes had come in,

Q.120. What happened?
A. He came in to my house and we talked a little 

and then he asked me to come outside with him.
We went in to my garden and sat down, Broich
haus said to me 11 if  ever they should find out 
about this business in Opladen, the shooting 
of the ITflyers” , the thing we ought to say 
is that we took the "flyers'* to the barracks 
in Fichheid." I said to him it was my opinion 
that the best thing he could do was stick t* 
the truth. Then he asked me whether I was
prepared to say what he wanted me to and I
said no, I did not want to do that, I intended 
to say what had actually happened, if anybody 
asked me,

Q,121. But is is true is it not that you have made 
some attempt in your previous interrogations 
to shield Brrichhaus?

A* Yes, that is true,

Q.1221 What do you know about the burial of the cloth
ing of these "flyers'1 in the yard of the kreis-
leitupg?

A, I was told by Erff that the clothes had been 
buried, I knew about the b*ots,

Q,123• When Brnichhaus told you in the court yard
of the kreisleitung about shooting the pilot 
after he had done it, was there any indication 
to you of what his feelings were in the matter?

A, Yes*

Q.124-, What was it?
A. ‘ It was clear to me by the matter of fact way
m ' ••u'-BinliwhichdhaisDid it-and.^his tholeJafctitude,

that he, in fact, felt quite proud of what he 
had done and was quite pleased about it .
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^.125. Would you say that his conduct and conver
sation was consistent or inconsistent with 
being happy about it?

a .  It  was consistent with his usual attitude.
He was always the "know a ll” among us and 
talked the loudest.

Q.126. Did he or did he not appear to have any
objections to shooting the "flyer"?

a . He appeared to have no objection.

Q.127. ’when did the members of this Politische
Staffel at Opladen cease wearing Nazi Party 
uniforms and start wearing V/ehrmacht unif
orms - about what month?

a . On the 7th of March, 1945.

Q .128. r.hut change was there In the formation or 
function of the rolitische Staffel at this 
date other than the change of the kind of 
uniform worn by its members?

A . There was n ; change. V.’e carried on as wo
had done before.

^ .129 . Now do you know who got the clothes or boots 
that were taken away from these "flyers" at 
the kreisleitung?

.  Uo .

Q.130. Have you ever heard fr-»r.i anyone as to who got 
them or any part of them? 

a . I heard that raspers was supposed to have 
gotten a pair of trousers.

Q .131. Who did you hear that from?
A, Ca3pers himself told me.

Q .132. Do you know who got their wrist watches? 
a , Weigel.

*4.133. How do you know this?
A . Yieigel himself told me.

^ .134 . Now this person V.’elgol that you have spoken 
of in your previous evidence, what is his 
full name?

A. V. alter el gel.

Q .135. And the person Caspers of whom yju have s^-ken, 
what Is his full naiae? 

a , Josef Ca3per3.

Q .135. iind this person Hjlzer of whom you have 
spoken, what is his full name?

A . I don’ t know.
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3 .137 . And all of those persons that I have Just 
Mentioned, were they or were they not mem
bers of the Politische Staffel at Opladen? 

a , Yes, all except Holzer.

Q.138. To v/hat unit did Holzc-r belong?
A, Holzcr belonged to the field Gendarmerie in 

Opladen.

Q.139. V<as that part of the ’Wehrmacht or not? 
a . Yes, it was part of the 'Wehrmacht.

n2»1,40. Noiy,, did you subsequently assist or take part 
in the burial of any of these three "flyers" 
that you have mentioned? 

k . Yes, I helped with the burial of the wounded 
“flyer“ .

CJ.141, That is the "flyer” that was shot by Holzer, 
is that correct? 

a . Yes*

.1 4 2 , where was he buried? 
a . In Balken.

Q .1 4 3 . V/hat kind of a place v/as it where he was 
buried?

A. In the edge of the woods,

Q .1 4 4 .  How far is this place from Opladen itself? 
a . About eight kilometres*

Q.145, Did anybody else assist you in the burial? 
a , Weigel and I buried him.

Q .146. Are there any bomb craters near the place 
where this "flyer" was buried? 

a  . No.

'-.¿.147. Is it near a cemetery - if  so, which one?
A , No ••

Q .148, I want you to give me a more accurate des
cription of the place of the shooting of the 
"flyer" which Broichhaus shot.

a . It was near the Opladen cemetery.

Ci.149. And do you know whether or not there are any 
bomb craters there?

a . Yes, as far as I know.

5 .150, And do you know whether or not this "flyer" 
v/as buried in one of the bomb craters? 

a . Yes, he was buried in a bomb crater.
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5.151. How do you know this? 
Gaspers told me.*

,152. Do you know a Dr. Dietrich in Opladen?
« ^es •

Q.153. What was his occupation in the month of 
March, 1945? 

a . He was a doctor in the S .S .

^.154«. When you say he was a doctor, do you mean a
madical dootor? 

h , Y»s,. a jasdioal. doctor..

Q„lo5., Do you know whether or not this wounded
"flyer" of whom we have been speaking had 
his wounds bandaged in any way at the 
kreisleitung on the afternoon or evening 
in question?

a . Yes, I saw some sort of a white bandage on 
hi» leg.

^.156* Do you now remember what kind of bandage it 
was?

a . It could have been a handkerchief or a real 
bandage, I don't know.

QJ.57. Do you know who put the bandage on?
a . I don’ t know of my own knowledge who put it 

on. I know that both Caspers and Broich- 
haus claim to have bandaged the pilot;

CROSS-EXAMINED BY S/L EUSTACE:

Q.158. 'witness, will you think once again of the con
versation you had with Broichhaus in the court 
yard of the kreisleitung when he returned 
from shooting the second "flyer" taken from 
the kreisleitung - didn't Broichhaus tell you 
that he had refused to shoot this "flyer"?

a . Ke didn't say so*

Q.159. Did Broichhaus tell you that he had been
forced to shoot this "flyer"?

a . No, he did not.

Q.160. Did Broichhaus tell you that he had been
threatened by any person prior to him shoot
ing, with a gun?

A. No..

Q .161. Vias there anything whatsoever in that conver
sation that would indicate or give you th® 
impression that 3roichhaus shot this "flyer" 
against his will? 

a . Ho, apart from the fact that he told me he 
had been ordered to shjot him by Schaefer.
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Q.162, Witness, are vou quit© certain that when the 
second "flyer" was taken away that Broichhaus 
and Holzer and the "flyer" went in one car 
and Schaefer followed in another car? .

A . I am absolutely certain of that.

Q..163, Who drove out of the court yard first - which 
car drove out first?

A. Holzer's car,

Q .164. How long after did Schaefer drive out In h i3 
car?

A, Immediately after«

Q. 165. Now co&oernlKg 'the wounded wflyeru that v;as 
shot by Holzer while you v/ere present, how 
far away from Holzer were you when he shot 
the "flyer"?

A, About two metres.

Q»166. Could you see and hear everything that was 
going on among the people who were there?

A, Yes.

Q .167, And was Schaefer and Walter Weigel also right 
close by?

A , Yes.

Q .168. Did Holzer refuse to shoot this "flyer" when 
ordered to do so by Schaefer?

A. No.

Q.169. Was he threatened by Schaefer with a gun,
before he stepped up to shoot this "flyer"? 

A., No*

Q.170. What clothing was taken off the body of the
"flyer" that you buried, together with Walter 
Weigel?

A. His jacket and a brown vest with a zipper 
on it .

5 .171 . What was done with this clothing?
a . That was taken to the krei3leitung. I don't

.know what happened to the jacket - I had the
vest for a while but put it back again after
wards.

Q,172„ Where did you put it?
a . In the room where the wounded "flyer" was.

Q.173„ What kind of a vest was this - how long was 
it?

a . k short vest like the one I am now wearing, 
(indicates).
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Q.174, Did it have sleeves? 
A . No.

Q .175, When did you take it off the body?
A. The next morning, when we were burying him.

Q.176, Did it have any lining In it or what was it 
made of?

A . It was a chamois leather and not lined.

Q.177, When did you take it to the guard room?
A. When I came back to the kreisleitung,

Q .178. V.hat time was that?
A. Six o ’ clock in the- morning\ We went very 

early,

Q.179, And when did you take it home?
A, I took it home that afternoon.

Q .160. '»hen did you bring it back?
a , I brought it back the- same afternoon again,

Q.1S1. And where did you put it?
A . In the room where the wounded one had been,

Q .182. what happened .to It? 
a ,  I don’t know,

RE-EXAMINED 3Y Y//C DURDIN:

Q.183, When you took this brown vest back to the 
kreisleitung was the blue jacket that you 
had taken off the "flyer” , also there?

A . Y e s .

<¿.164. Where were the pilots boots - were they also 
there v/hen you brought the ve3t back?

A. I don’ t know where they were. I didn’ t see 
them again.

3 .185. Were these "flyers" wearing their boots v/hen 
they v/ore taken out of the kreisleitung?

a  . No .

Q .186, What were they wearing on their feet?
A. Just socks.

•3.187, If  in fact Broichhaus had been threatened
with a gun or had refused to shoot this “flyer" 
do you.think he would have told you when he 
spoke to you when he came back to the kreis
leitung after the shooting?

A. I am quite 3ure he would have told me.
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3 .189 . Do you believe he was threatened or forced 
to carry out the shooting or that he ob
jected to do the shooting?

A. I don't believe he was.

Q.190. The evidence you have given to-day, is 
true, that is correct is it?

A . Ye s •

.191, And have you given It voluntarily? 
Yes.

3 ,192 . You have not been threatened in any way or 
induced in any way to 3 a y  things or not say 
things - is that correct or not?

A, I am prepared to swear that it is correot.

THE WITNESS WITHDKAY/S:
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We c ertify  that the foregoing 
tranaoript consisting of 16
pages is  a true record of the 
evidence given before us by 
the w itn ess , Wilhelm  OSSENBACH.

"O .W . Durdln1» Wing Commander 

Examiner

" J .L .  .bustace11 Squadron Leader 

Cross-examiner•
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R .5 . .McBurney a / v/ m

President

EXHIBIT "FH

At 10.15 hours,. warch 13, 1946, Bad Sulzuflen, 
Germany, an investigation team composed of:

wing Commander 0 ,\t. DUKDIN 
examiner

Squadron deader J .L . EUSTACE 
Crosa-rocominer

rlight Lieutenant G.W. LOVv 
Interpreter (German)

CAN. R .127651, i*'/Sst. B. CHALK 
Shorthand Reporter

assombled to take the'evidence of

wILHBLhl OSSLNBACH

The interpreter and reporter are duly sworn.
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»Vilhelm Ossenbach, having been duly 
3worn, is examined by wing Jommander 
O .u . Durdin. ____________________________

Your name is what? 
w'illi Ossenbach.

And do you recall being interrogated b;; mc 
on the 9th of ¿lurch, 1946, here in this 
office - do you recall that?
Yes.

nnd that your evidence then was recorded 
on oath, that is eorreot is it?
Yes.

It has now been drawn to my attention by one 
of my officers that In your interrogation, 
prior to the recording of your evidence, 
you made a statement respecting the shooting 
of the third flytr by a person in addition 
to iiolzer - did you say something of that 
nature in your interrogation?
Y e s .

I want you to tell me aoout t'n-t. »¿hat did 
you 3ay about the shooting of this third 
flyer by some person in addition to Kolz-r? 
After Ilolzer had done the shooting, Schaefer 
went to thu body with the words '*1 shall 
¿ive him the laat shot*’ and fired one more 
shot •

old you mention in :/our interrogation anythin 
about your knowledge of anyone shootins 
this flyer besides ochaefer and holzer?
Yes, Weigel.

what knowledge have you of the 3hooting of 
this third flyer by weigel?
Weigel told me that he shot tho flyer.

when did he tell you this?
On the evening of the n i5ht when we returned 
from the shooting.

«here were you when he told you this? 
In the car.

Do you mean he told you this in the car as 
you returned from the shooting - is that 
what you mean?
Yes.
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si. 11. “ho v;as in the car with you ~t this ti^c? 
. . Halzer, wci^ol and m^aolf. jiolzcr drove

.12 . And whore wore you and .»ei^cl sitting? 

. In the rear seat of the car.

.¿.13, Do ;.ou know whether or not Holzer heard 
neigel say this? 

a . Ho, he didn't hear it .

^ .14 . How are you so certain h‘. did not iuar it? 
a . Ha, he didn't hear that. **ti^el said that 

very quietly to me "I have shot him".

•<.lo. Now, what persons did you actually sec shoot 
this flyer? 

a ,  rfolzer and ochaofer.

•t.lo. J-»id you 3Ge '.vei^el 3hoot this flyer? 
A . No.

••¿.17. But you were present all of the time from 
the time the fly-.r was brought out of the 
car until ochaefer fired this final shot - 
how do you account for the fact that you 
didn't see Weigel shoot the flyer? 

a .  we sat the fljer down on the spot and I
then withdrew a few metres and ..eigol must 
have remained on the 3?ot there.

.¿.18, But even so, assuming you were two mstres 
from the flyer, do you suggest to me that 
you would not sec ..eijel shoot him? 

a .  I have not seen it when wei^cl shot the 
flyer.

.19. k»hy is it you didn’ t see it? Jow do you
account for the fact you did not s-e »»ci^el 
3hoot the flyer?

• *«e 3at the flyer down 2nd I then turned
around and walked away and during that time 
that must have happened.

^ .20 . You walked away for thi3 distance of approx
imately two metres, is Lhat wnat you mean? 

a .  It could bo two metres. 1 can’ t exactly 
recall it .

Q .21 . *nd you surest during this period when your
back was turned to the flyer that this was
the period that >.cigel shot him, is that
what you aey? 

a . Yes.
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.’ .22 . ».hen you first started to move away from 
the flyer after you ^nd ..oigel put hir:i on 
the ¿round, I want you to describe to me 
exactly, tht. position of the flyer as he 
was on the ground,
we sot the fly^r down facing the v/jods and 
then 1 went away from him.

< .23, fl»ov:, at the time you sat the flyer down, I
want you to duscrib«- the flyer's exact
posture as he .vus on the ground,

a , He was sitting like this, (witness indicates
a sitting position with- both feet extended 
before the body and the hands crossed in 
front at about the waist}.

<•24. You have inJic-ted a sitting position with 
the feet fully extended in front of the 
body and the hands crossed at^-bout the 
waist - is that what you 3ay \v;.s the posit
ion of the flyer v/hen you and .«^i^el put 
him on the ¿round? 

a .  Yes, that is correct, except thut the hands 
were clasped around th« stomach.

<,25 Then you say immediately after putting him 
on the ground, you turned your buck on the 
flyer and walked aoproximately two metres 
away from him - is that correct? 

a , Y e 3 ,

,26 . r-nd after walking tnis two metres av/ay from 
the flyer, you turned around immediately, 
is that correct?

• S »

•4.27, And v/hen you turned around yau v/ere looking 
towards the flyer a^ain, 13 that correct?

*i, Y es ,

■*,28. iiow, v/hat v/as the position of the flyer when 
you turned around and looked at him after 
you had moved away thtse two metres? 

it .  ‘fne flyer w j s  then lyin^ ¿own fully stretched 
out on the ¿rraund.

i ,29 . How, do you say that during this very brief 
period when you turned your back on the 
flyer and moved sway for a couple of metres, 
that this was the time that you think ..el^el 
shot him - is that wri-t yau say?
Y es ,

^ ,3 0 . where was „idol's gun v/hen you turned around 
end looked it the flyer? 

n . I presume it was in the holster -¿uin.
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<¿.«51. *hy do'you presume it w.is in thw holster 
again - you were there,, wh-t did yau See? 

t. . itftcr I turned around i didn't see any 
firearm in his h^.nds.

¿.32. «.here* was your gun at this time?
A , I had my wt-aoon in thw holster,

•U.33, when did you put it in ::k  holster?
« .  ns I put tty belt on when v;e left the kreis 

leitung,

^ .3 4 , Had you had you> gun out of the holster at 
all?

«H No.

¿,3o, »»as the flyer making any sound at this time 
when you turned to look at him? 

a . uj, but he was groaning at the time that 
we carried him to the meadow.

.•¿.36, was it weigel's own gun that he hud with 
him that night?

ii, Y es .

•i.37, «.as there any other time during that night 
that v.eigel could have shot this fly^r 
without you observing it? .
No.

4,36« Now, when you burned iround to ljok at this 
flyer after you. had walked away this very 
very short distance, how far away was 
•¿chaefer and **01zer?

*-». They were half a metre to a metre away from 
the flyer.

.¿.3», ana approximately how far were they whan 
you and Weigel placed the flyer on the 
ground?

a . They were so f^r away that we couldn't see 
them yet - perhaps 15 metres.

-¿.40, How do you know they were 15 metres away 
if  you could not see thorn?
Wo put the flyer down about 15 metres from 
where the car stopped on the roadwuy and 
they could not have been further than that 
distance away.

¿.41. Njw this space of 15 metros between the cars 
and the place where you and Weigel put the 
flyer on the ground, is that open ground or 
are there some bushos there? 

a . No, it is meadow, and hedges on the edges.
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'.¿•'12 . ^nd about how high are the hedges? 
It cauld be about two metres high*

.¿•43.

ii,

¿.nd when you say thi3 was a heoge along tho 
meadow, da you mean there was just one hedge 
running along between the meadow and the 
roadway and thut the space between the 
hedge and the space where you put the flyer 
down, Is open ground - is that what you mean? 
Along the woods at the end of tho meudow.

4*44. I still don't understand you. Did the hedge 
run along between the meadow and the- road
way, is that what • .you mean?-' 

a , . ^ot oa. thu -edge of-tho road.«

I want you to show me on this piece of paper 
the place where you and ..eigel put the flyer 
down, 1 want you to show the roadway and 
mark the position of Holzer's car and 
Schaefer's car and I want you to indicate 
to me where this hedge was about which you 
have been speaking,

A.. (uitness makes sketch on piece of paper).

¿h^et of oaper showing the sketch is marked 
exhibit "a " ,  signed by n/G  Burdin, and att^ 
ached to the proceedings-

what is the approximate distance between 
the position of the cars of iiolzer and 
Schaefer, as*you have marked them on the • 
sketch?

A . 100 metres from Holzer's. •

4 .47 , And how far is it from the position of
Holzer's car as you have indicated it on 
the sketch, to the place where you and Weigel 
put the flyer on the ground, as you h-ivo 
indicated on the sketch? 

a . I should say approximately 16. metres. It 
could be a few*more.

•i.48. i want you to indicate with this blue pencil 
the course which you and *ieigel took as you 
carried the flyer from the car to the place 
where you put him on the ground.

/*. UUtness Indicates on exhibit "a *1, with blue
pencil).

Q .49 , kow this hedge that you have been speaking 
about, would it be more correct to describe 
this as undergrowth or bushes which are 
growing at the edge af the woods - would 
that be correct?
Yos, what usually ¿rows at the ed.^es of 
woods.

■
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Q.50 Nov/, this arrow mark or nV*' nark which you 
have indicated on the sketch beside the 
flyer, that is to indicate the direction 
in which the flyer was facing when you and 
Weigel put him on the ground - is that corr
ect?

A. Yes.

Q,51 Which way did Holzer and Schaefer approach 
the place where the flyer was sitting - did 
they cone through the woods or did they come 
around on the side of the hedge nearest 
the bridge?

A. The same way which I  and Weigel followed.

Q..52 And an I also to understand that when you 
say you turned around and moved two metres 
away from the flyer that would take you out 
into the opening so that you would have a 
clear view towards Schaefer's cur uninterrupted 
by the bushes, is that correct?

A. Yes.

Q..53 And after you had moved buck these two 
metres did you see Schaefer and Holzer 
immediately?

A. Yes.

Q,. 54 Then do I takE it that as you moved away
from the flyer you met Schaefer and Holzer 
almost immediately, is that oorreot?

A. No, I saw them arriving.

Q.55. Arriving isbere - at what point?
A. Towards us and then directly to the spot

vtoere the flyer was sitting.

Q,.56 But as you moved away from the flyer you
would be moving towards Holzer and Schaefer, 
Had they come into view when you started to 
move away from the flyer or when did you 
first see them?

A. No, only when I  got to the distance of two 
meters then I  saw thom.

Q.57 How far wero they from you then?
A. The moment whon I  saw them they could have

been seven metres.

Q.58 So that they were following almost immed
iately behind you, is that correct?

A. Yes, in the distance. They must have been 
within a oortain distance.
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£ ,52 , Thoy must havo been within a very short 
diatanco of you musn't thoy?

A . Yes•

<¿.60. Ifc-v do you account for tho fact that Sphaofor 

would bo able to walk 100 motres from his 
ccx to Holror*a cor without being some 

considerable distance behind you and .70igol?

A . At fco tin« when Holzor* s oar stopped,

Schaofor was about 100 metres away feut while 

Holzor gave us the ordor to got out of tho 

oar and assist 1ho flyer gottlng out of 

tho oar, by tho tino we got out of tho oar 

Sohaefer'g car had in thomoantimo caught 
up with Holser's car.

Q*6ls Do I  understand then that tho position of
Schaefer’ s car as you havo marked it on tho 

skctch is intended by vou to indioato tho 
position of that car at thetime Holzer 

stopped his car - is that right?

A, Yes.

Q .62. But Schaefer actually brought his car up 

behind that of Hglzor and parked it there 

before getting out, is that correct?
A . Yos.

Q.63. Then w o l  it that Schaefer mode some remark

about the flyer not having been finished 

off yet? 'Th611 did he say that?
A At the moment when we sat the flyer down

he yelled "haven't you finished him off
yet”?

Q.6k. That was at a tinxTwhen you could not see 

Schaefer yet, is that correct?
A . Yes.

Q .65 . And to whoa was ho diouting •  you end 

Woigel?
A. Yes.

Q,66 Did onyvoefcr answer him?

A. * Ho.

Q .6 7 . During this  tima that jrou monrod away frpti 

the flyer for this distance e>f two metros, 

did you h®ar any shots firod at all?
A. Ho,

Q .68. Hcjsr do you account forth© fact that you

would not hoar a revolver being fired when 

you were within a distance of t/ro motres 
of it?
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A. I don't knew that. I  can't explain that.
I definitely did not hoar it I  would 
dofinitoly tell ..ou about it*if I ¿id.

q.69 VfQs thoro any othor shooting going on at
* tho tirao?

A0 Ho, I don't think sot

0,70 But "thoro ia no doubt is thoro Ossonbock
* that everybody thoro ^now that thay wore 

there for the purpose of killing tha fjjor •  

that is corroot, isn't it?
A# Yea, that is correct.

Q.71. How from toe tirao that Holzcr's car left
the kroisloitung with you Weigel, and tho 
flyor, his car v/as loading and in front of 
Schucfor's all of the way is that correct?

A, Yes, all tho timo, *

ij.72. Are you positivo tliat Schaofor's car did not 
pass that of IIplz r 's  at any time.

A. Yos, quite cortain.

Q.73. Was there cny discussion fcotwoen any of tho 
pooplo in tho car ¿n which ou wore riding 
as to whoro tho f lyor was bbing tak<*i?

A Ho.

Q.74* Y0u all understood whoro ho was being taken 
did you not?

A. V/0 thought whoro it was vvh Cĵ  they indioatod 
the direction towards the woods, as Holgor 
turned off tho main road towards tho woods 
and bridgo. I than was quito certain 
that this flydr wouldn't bo taken to the 
hospital but would be shot.

0 .75. But you know before you left the kreialeit- 
ung ^e was going to bo shot - it was just a 
question of where ho was going to bo shot, 
that is correct, }sn’t it?

A. That is right.

Q.?6. until Holzer turned off tho main read
you did not know the spot that had been 
solectod, is that v/hat mean?

A# Yes, sir.

Q.77. There had been no suggestion by that
ho should be taken to a hosoital was there? 
Ho.
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Q.7®, When Holzer’ s-cor arrived at the placo whero 
the shooting was to take placo, was the car 

tumod around 0n the rood at all boforo the 

flyer was taken out of tho car?

A Ho, it stopped in  tho direotion jn whioh 

it drove viP.

0 *7 9 , A«id V7hen you loft tho woods after shooting 
tho fly or, did the car turn around and 

proceed $n the direction from which it had 

cono or did ¿¿Ml leave the woods driving 

the car over the bridge and continuing along 

*n the direotion in which th» oar was facing?
A, Yos, it was tumod around,

>;.80. ,'jid that was after tho sliooting was it£
/.• Yes, i<ftcr the a hoot in ",

•„.81. Oasoif&jph, ftsam tho investigations. ̂ 1.4  1
hr.vo :icdo rnd from tho cviduaoo I  have 

I an satisfied that all four of ,rou who 

were there tliat ni£ht, .^hicfor,'Holaor, 
.v’eigol, and you, shot that flyer; what do 
you zKty about that?

Yc b .

.•83* There is no question of that is there tliat 

you, Jchaefor, Holzor and 0ifiol, shot 

this third flyor about \/hoo we have been 

talking?

A . T^at is correct,

•;.C3, I  want to ho auro that you under;¡t-Tid vihat

1 m  ozyinf! to you Oasenbach - I  cn orying ... 

to you th *t you shot tho flyer, fr.î ol shot 

the flyer, Ifolaor shot the flyor and 
Schaofor shot the flyor - thit is correct,

io it?

T!o, ’

..E4 , Do you tell no that you did not firo y:mr 

revolver at all at a y  tine during that 
nifht?

‘i. Yes.

•1bC5, And tho only -.art you playod in it was
taking the flyor out there in the oar with 

the others and watching him being shot - is 

that what you say?

A. Yes.

Q,86, Have you ever told anybody + V t  you shot 

this flyer?

A, Ho.
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-87,. Are you-sure-of -that? 
A. Yes.

Q. 08. There is no doubt in your mind is there that 
Weigel shot the flyer?

A« No.

Q. 89. There is no doubt in your mind ia there that 
»/eigel shot the flyer?

A, No.

Q# 90. You are perfeotly satisfied in your own mind 
that he did shoot the flyer?

A. Yea.

Q. 91. You are positive Holxer ahot the flyer aren* t 
..you - you saw him do it.

A. Yes.

Q» 93. And you are poaitive Schaefer ahot the 
flyer, you saw him do it.

A« Yes.

Q. 93. How many times did Holder fire into the 
flyer’ « body?

A. Once.

Q. 94. How many times did Weigel fire into the 
flyer’ s body?

A, I presume once.

Q. 95. Why do you prosume once?
A. I did not see it, definitely not:

Q* 96. No one told tfeigel to shoot the flyer did
they?

A. Not as far as I could hear.

Q, 97. If  anybody had told him you would have heard 
it would you not?

A. No, nobody said anything during the whole 
drive.

Q* 98. And none of the people who ahot the flyer 
that night made any objection to it in any 
way, did they?

A. No.

Q. 99. They all fired without making any objection 
to doing it?

A. Yes, they did not refuse the order.
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--Ab L-OO-— forcj«d-Ux-l‘ir®-^-»hoot_ the- flyer?
A'. Not to my knowledge.

0.101 Well, if they had been forced you v/ould havo aeen 
it vjouldn't you?

A. Yes.

*3.102 And you didn't aco any such thing did you?
A* No, I  havo only soon V7hen Holzcr had the loading

stoppage in his gun, throo times.

Q.103 But when this supposod stoppage ocourrod, ho 
oontinued to try and fire hia gun, that is 
corroot, isn't it?

A« Yes.

Q.10V And he tried to make it fire and it did fire, 
that is correct, isn't it?

A . Yes.

Q.105 And you didn't raako any objection to this flyer 
beinp. shot v>hen you r/oro there, did you?

A. No.

Q.106 Why is it you havo never previously mentioned 
that you thought Vcigel shot this flyer, oxaept 
when you 7/oro interrogated at this unit a few 
days ago?

A. I  have not done that because I  hadn't seen that
shot fired. I f  that is tho case that V'cigol 
shot tho flyer, as he told me, then Y'eigol from 
tho very beginning of tho interrogation ought to 
havo said that he shot tho flyor. Despite tho 
faot that I  told him he should roport tho matter 
if hia oonsoionoe bothored him and he actually 
did do tho shooting, he did not roport it and did 
not admit it on his interrogations. I f  I  had 
personally seen the shooting I vould havo defini
tely reported it.

S/L SgSTACi: IESLUGS TO CROSS-SXA tIHS THE tTTNBSS;

TH3 ' ITICSS '-TTHDRAVS:
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7e certify that the foregoing 

transcript consisting of 11 
pages is a true record of tho 
evidence given beforo us by 
the witness,Vilhelm OSSHTBACH.

««0.17. y/ing Commander
“ 1 1 "" "lixaniner

"J «L« EUSTACE” Squadron Leader 

Cross - Examiner
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R . E .  ¿aeBumoy, A /V /j  

?rc6ident

EXHIBIT "G”

At 1130 hours, March 13, 1946, Bad Salzuflen, 
Germany, an investigation team composed of:

"»/ing Commander O.v/. Durdin 
JSxaminer

Squadron Leader J .L , Eustace, 
Cross-Examiner

Flight Lieutenant O.V». Low 
Interpreter (German)

CAN.R.72287 F/Sgt D.W. Hunter 
Shorthand Reporter

assembled to take the evidence of

WALTER WEIGEL

The interpreter and reporter are duly sworn.
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Walter Weigel, being au?; „.vorn. is examined 
by Wing Conrmnder purain:

Your full name is v;he.t? 
Walter Weigel.

Your ace? 
40.

Are you married? 
Yob .

How many '■'bi.1 cl-ran h^r e you? 
One.

And you were a mem>,il,r ol' t^o Pciitische 
Staffs!! a". 1 ̂ e n  i:: - ^  ¡a«**t.h of March,
1945, is thc.t correct?
Yes.

And you were present at the kreisleitung 
on a night in"the letter part of Karch, 
1945, viien three Canadian flyers were 
brought in. is that correct?
Yes.

What kind of uniforms were they wearing? 
This uniform (indicating uniform worn by 
F/L  L o v /  who is wearing R .C .A .F . blue battle 
dress).

And what badges or did you see
on the uniforms?
One had braid on the shoulder but I  don't 
recall how many.

Did you see any other bed^es or insignia 
on tho uniforms?
No, I can't remember.

Listen, 7/eigel, stpro thinking, You signed 
an affidavit last wee!: in which you said you 
saw Canada flashes on his shoulder. Did you 
or didn’t you?
Yes, the Canada brdgo I aid see.

You saw it on all of the flyers, didn't 
you?
Yes..

What time of the afternoon was it these 
people were broight into the kreisleitung? 
About three o'clock.
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Q.155 Do you know what the exact dat* was? 
A. Ko, I can't remember.

Q.14 And you know viiat happened to all of these 
three pilots, don't you Weigel?

A. Yes.

Q.15 'Is it true that they were each taken away 
fran the kreisleitung at about an interval 
of about•one half-hour each, to be diot, 
is that correot?

A, Yes, that is right.

Q.16 And before they were taken away all of the 
people at the kreisleitung that belonged 
to the Politische Staffel knew what was 
going to be done with the flyers, that is 
correct too, isn 't  it?

A. I  presume so. I  scr0 *.***t.say so exactly.

<¿.17 But it v/as generally talked about at the 
kreisleitung between all of you and you 
know that everybody there had heard that 
it was proposed to take these flyers out 
and shoot them, that is correct, isn 't it?

A. Yes. All the people v/ho were present in 
the room, I presume they knew about it 
but I don't know if all the members of the 
Politische Staffel were in the room.

Q.18 Do you mean that all the members of the 
Politische Staffel that wore there that 
afteroon and evening knew about it?

A. I repeat again, I don't !^ow that for 
certain.

Q.i9 But you believe they did, is that correct? 
A. Ye3, I presume that they all knew it.

Q,.20 Ossenbach knew it , didn't he? 
A. Yes.

Q.21 Caspers knew it , didn't he? 
A. Yes.

Q.22 BroJohhaus knew ho?
A, Yes.

Q.23 Holzer knew it, didn't he?
A. Holzer, certainly.

^.24- Winkels knew it , didn't he?
A. Yes, I  presume. Winkels gave us the order 

to go along with them.
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Q..25 When you say "us" vho do you mean? 
A. Ho gave the order to Ossenbach and 

myself to take' the flyer out to the 
car since he was wounded.

(¿•26 And you took him out to the oar with 
Ossenbach, that is correct, isn 't  it? 

A. Yes.

Q.37 And you met Schaefer out at the car, that 
is correct, isn 't  it?

A. Yes.

Q.2Q And vtore did you meet Holzer when you were 
taking the flyer out?

A. I  oan’t recall exactly whether he was already 
outside or whether he was still in the room.

Q.29 And v&ose car aid you ride in, Holzer's or 
Schaefer's?

A. Holzer's.

Q.30 And with you was Ossenbach, Holzer and the 
vounded flyer?

A. Yes.

Q.31 And Schaefer's car followed Holzer*3 car as 
it left the kreisleitung, is that right?

A. Yes, it came behind us.

Q.32 And did it follow it a ll the way to the place 
in the v/oods where the flyer was shot?

A. 'Yes.

Q.33 Are you sure that it didn’t pass Holzer's 
car at sone time on the way to the woods? 

A. As far as I  know he was always behind us.

Q.34 And when you arrivod at the woods Schaefer's 
car was behind that of Holzer, is that 
co- rect?

A. Yes.

Q.35 And you and Ossenbaoh carried the wounded 
flyer in to a point on the edge of the 
woods, is thet correct?

A. Yes.

Q.36 And put him on the ground? 
A. Yes.

Q.37 Was he facing the woods or facing away 
from the woods?

A. The woods were to his ri&ht?
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Q,.38 You really placod him in a little opening 
between the bushes bordering on 
thut is correct, isn’t it?

A. Vfe went straight forward and then put him 
down.

Q.39 V.'ero there sons bushes around the place 
' where you put hi» dovft?

A. To the left there was an open field.

Q.40> That is, to the left of the flyer a« you
put him down on the ground* 1« that octrect*- 

A. Yes.

4«41 So that he would bo partially facing the
woods and partially facing the undergrowth 
around the edge Of the woods, is that
corroct?

A* The hedges were to his right*

Q*42 .And there were hedges and bushes on two 
sides of him, weren't there?

A. The way he was sitting he Right hare had 
within his sight the hedges but the main 
part of the hedges wore to his rif&t.

Q.43 When you say "hedges" you bean the buffees
and -rrrr-th around the edge of the- wood,
is that what you mean?

A. Bushes about the size of a men.

44 And when you took the flyer from the ear 
with Ossenbaeh did Holzor go Qlong with 
you or did he remain at the oar?

A* He followed us with the Oberleutnant —
behind us.

Q,*45 Holzer was driving the car that you rode 
to the woods in, is that correct?

A* Yes.

Q»46 Well, tell me what happened after Holzer 
stopped the oar at this plaee near the
woods,

A* I would like to add what I haven't said 
till now. ’When we put the flyer in the 
car at the krelsleitung the Oberleutnant 
gave me the order to shoot the flyer
afterwards.

^.47 Do you mean *ion you were leaving the 
krelsleitung Schaefer spoke to you and 
told you you were to shoot the pilot,
is thc.t vhet you say?

A. Yes.
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’ *ss Holzer präsent when thia vas said? 
A. X beiisvo ho was already sitting in the 

ffont of the cur.

4.49 .And were you in the car vtien Schaefer said 
this to you?

A. No#

4.50 Whoro >«rc you *4ien Sehaefer said this to
you?

A. I  was still standing outside.

4.51 Whereabouts outside with relation to the
car?

A. I estimate about two metres.

Q.52 You meer you were standing about two netres 
from the i *>r irtien Sehaefer said thisto you? 

A. Yes.

4.53 Was the car door open?
A. We had just put the flyer in the front seat

of the car and closed the door thore and wer» 
just about to enter the ear when the Ober
leutnant told me.

4.54 Was Os.* v.*.b*ch standing there *&en this was
said?

A. As far as I can remember Osaenbaoh was
standing at the other side of the oar ready
to got in.

4.55 When ho said this to you vfeat did you say? 
A. I made no remark* to that but entered th6

oar •

4.56 Then Holzer’s ear drove along and Sehaeferre
car followed it to the woods, is that correct? 

A. Yes.

4.57 Was anything said on the way to the woods by 
any porson in your ear as to where the flyer 
was goir.G to bo shot?

A. No.

4 .58  Who decided the plaee wtiere he would be shot? 
A. T ... T̂ni2sr decided it on his own.

^  4*59 He just drovo directly to the plaeo, is that
correct?

A. Yes,

4.60 Did he say anything when he stopped the car? 
A. Ke ardorod us to carry the pilot out.

L
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$ .61  What aid lio s.:y to you?
A. I ctr. *t romonbor the exact words but ho 

said something like ’»Now you both carry • 
him-out and carry him down thorG” .

$.62 Did ho indicato the placo in tho woods 
to v;hich you wore to.crrry tho flyer?

A* Wo carried him down a slope and as wo
were carrying him tho oberloutnant yollod 
"Haven’ t you finished yet?“ and then we put 
him down.

$•63 Did ho say ’’Haven't you finishod yet?” or 
did ho say ’'Haven't you finishod him off 
yet?” *

A. Well, ho expressed hims^l:? :’Have you not 
finished yet?” .

$•64 What did you understand ho meant by that?
Was h3 asking you if had not killed the 
flyer yst? Is thct vhat jvc 'j-flnr?:food him 
to bo a slcing?

A. Yes, I prosunnd ho meant that.

$.65 Yes, then wh;t did you do?
A. I drew ay pistol with tho firm intention

not to ¿hoot the pilot but to shoot in a 
difiennfc direction.

$•66 Yes, and what 4id you do? 
A. I 4id that, tof$

$*67 «ict did you do?
A* I did not aim at tho pilot but in a slightly 

differ on’- direction.

$ •66 You would be about half a moira from tho 
pilot at this timo, is that right?

A« I  stood about half a metro or one metre 
from him-

$.69  And wi.s tho pilot in a sitting position on 
the ground at this timo?

A. Yes, hu 's'r.r, .sitting*

$*70 And wore you facing the flyor when you firod 
your revolver? .

A. Yes.

$*71 .And how far was Schaefer and Holzer from you 
viien you fired your revolver?

A. About two or three notre3 but it could have 
been a bit more.

$*72 And where was Osstnbach when you fired your 
revolver?

A* stood with us.
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Ccsenbach was vaen you fi rc'i your 
revolver?

A. It might have been distance of one metre.

74 And was he behind the flyer or in front 
of him?

.A . He was behind the flyer.

Q.75 .and was he facing you ana the fly or when 
you fired your revolver?

A. I can't recall in which direction ho was 
facing.

Q .76 And did you fire your revolver almost 
immediately after you put the flyer on 
the ground?

A. We both withdrew a bit and then I drew 
my gun and fired.

Q.77 And at what p'.rt c" the body did you shoot 
the flyer?

A. No, I shot past him- I hud no intention 
tc shoot him.

Q.7C To which side of the pilot did you 3hoot, 
right or left?

A. I ccn’t recall that »^ny more.

Q. 79 And were you standir^; up whGn you firod tie 
shot?

A. Yes, I  was standing.

Q.8P And your back bo to Holzer aid Schaefer,
is that coi-’ .-.;.r 

A. Yes.

Q.81 .And were you standing on the right or loft 
side of the pilot or in front of him?

A. No, we stood behind the pilot

ed 82 When you say **v.’e stood behind the pilot” 
who do you moan?

A. Well, as I  said, we both stood behind him* 
Ossenbach stood perhaps a metre to my side*

Q.83 .And Schacfer r.nd Holzer, which side did they 
stand on?

A. Tir•• - ; u r f—r bncV.

Q.84 ;md after you fired thG shot, Weigel, did 
the flyer continue to remain in a sitting 
position?

A. I believe so. Ho remained sittings
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Q.85 jv- icu ¿.grco that it is possiblo thr:t after 
you firc^  the shot h? -vas lying io ;n  on hi3 
back, Do y?u r.gi'co with that?

A. I wouldn't Imcw that.

Q.86 New. did anyone else, fire Qt the pilot? 
A. Yes, the r'eldwobel.

Q.87 And ha1/ close to the flyer was. he when ho 
shot at him?

A. He wan also a motro away from Mm,

Q.88 wh‘t par**; of the body did ho shoot the 
fly ar?

A. In the head,

Q.89 ïr v.hich side o.f the fly e r?s hend did he 
shoo« him?

A. I believe it  wpp the right side.

Q.9C Now, did anyone else shoot tho flyer besides
Hcv.z o t ?

A, Yes, .si torvnrdc t.H,-» obnr? pMtnw+ v.^ntcd to 
eive him a final shot.

Q.91 .vnà l.<? lie? 
A .  Yos,

(¿.92 ’¿here did he shoot the f lyor, in v*hnt p'irt of 
the body?

A. -.Also in tho ho ad.
i

(¿.95 Did anyono say anything aftor you had fired 
your rovolvsr?

A- Ycs„ He mv.sL soon that I  didn't hit
tho flyer so then he gave an or dor to the
i*»!”*. •■■„V. to shoot him.

di-j Schaefer sey to Holzer?
A. "Sheet- that man there" or similar words.

Q.95 And v.het did Holzer then do?
A. Holzer then approached tho pilot and drew 

his pistol, whether there was an actual 
loadim* s whether ho was just 
pr^tenaaiig, I do** - ‘''nov: Then ho tried
his pistol afGWtiiaos. is. r:irction
at first and then he 3hot.

Q.96 And ho shot tho flyer in the hood, is that 
r ijh t?

A. Yos,

Q.97 lie didn't make any objection to 3hrr.*ing him,
did ho?

A, Not that I know of.
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Q, 9P Well, if lie had you would have he? *vi It 1 , . . ^ * "  
v.t.uldn *t you?

A* Yes, I presume so.

C,. 99 In feet you know you would hav3 if te made 
any objection, wouldn’t you?

A. Well, I  presume so* I v/as excited myself
uiid i f  he had said son’'»**-'-" I  presume 
I v/ould have hoard it .

Q.100 Tiion who else shot the flyer besides those 
j';"1 . -ve told mo?

A. The ra-iwobol and tlin oberleutnant.

$•101 By the feldwofc ' , '-olzer?
A. Yes,

Q.102 And then v/hen did Schaefer shoot him?
A. After Holzer had shot.

’ i.
Q.12C i’r": rorr irr^.di. * •'■'‘ter Holzer had

✓U •

A. Yes. He said MI wenx vo 2» - * •*-
shot” .

Q.104 Was the flyer lying on the same place on the 
ground v/hen Schaefer shot him?

A. Yes.

j
(¿.105 ittid after Schaefer shot what was done with 

the flyer?
A. Ho gave us the ordor to carry the pilot into

the bushes*
.

Q.106 Who do you mean by "we” ?
A. Oosenbach and mysolf. . • j

S ’'*'' A&C. *,vh*at. did Schacfor say?• •
A. * . ,-v/ !• r.*:- *•' *’ nt the

hedges.

£.108 /\nd v£s it before the flyer was carried into 
the woods or aftor that SchaGfer shot him?
Before.

Q.lOO Na*:, on th6 v/ay back from tho woods what ear 
did you ride in and who was with you?

A. Ossonbach, Holzer and nysolf.

£.110 And who drovo tho car?
A. Holzer,

Q..I11 On thG v/ay back did you have a conversation 
with Ossonbach in the car in which you told 
him that you had 3 hot the flyer?

A. I didn't say much to Ossonbach. I was still
too oxcitod about the vdiole incidont.
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<0̂ .112 But if ho says that you told hin- t  ir. you 
\waro returning in the car that you sh ot the 

tlyoj: you ogroo that that is corrocw, do yon 
not?

A. I oan't recall that. I kept silent or
tho w&y back over the viiole incident

Q.X13 But you agree that it is possible th’.-i, you 
did soy that?

A. I  wouldn»t dony it but I don't rcwonbar it

9 /L  SUfl'Z^a» M 0 L M 3  TO OROSS-HXAMjau

w itn e ss  x x t o r̂ a w s ;

V»fe certify thct the f zrzz^ir.*-* 
transcript conflicting of ten 
pages is a true rocord of the 
evidence giv^n before us by 
tho vdtness, Walter WEIGEL-

1107; DURDINtt______ Wing Cc.Twr.rder
Excminer

"JL EUSTACE’’ Squadron Leader 
La . ~ r - n-r amine r
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:;..0hli ;¥ù.'£'LiliiV£‘ Ci-’

TriJ S , ¿vJO^r/ jiWÜ'f

IX  I?JI? '*11 ” 
r.»r, l'crrjj’jiey a/ v/ li

j'î j  citent

•x*hi;t I» C. JÜcïM, Tcc Ci, ..ali 3SC35145,
Hq 7th UJ. <.r;v> .îCj in  -’Ci} ;J?0 7i>d Ul- l-rny i>«mn& 
bo^n duJLy a’Vorn, atatût

1. Tiv.t «s • )! ’.iitGrprvt.s.r (s %. «ju:.i.5.;io».tions 
affidc.vit ¿xhiaifc lo) «¿nier the üix\ ctio?> of Capt. 
R«jj\ , ±ri>/t.uiiyjtiw ; Officor, I t-ook an active
part, in investir/: lin;. il»'- ¿•.‘/¿••ra involv^J in Case 
No 7\/CjL>-4*‘üO-.lü~blii : h.; 2 .̂t forth lu Ltr IU* y«* Inf# 
jJiv-, âatuf: lo l'iiS, .'.utijuut: \j/.r 'Jrine
(Shootinn; or 5 Canaoi^a jiin^n  by ordcx* of Ijrois- 
leitor 3WKKüü<Wi.TAj}4

lie Tiu t in tho course of sucli inv. sti.^otion I 
v/üs un:? 1>1 v to l’.ijid ;»î.v.ot‘ of shootin.*.: of 3 Cnnrâian 
c-.iriiicn by ordor of JCrwisloit^r ;i-:iI'SCü'üHÜLTis. I 
did r.soi.rt;-. i>i hov/- /or i’ro*. KlHJu&ï ■HHJÎICIîtLJJS on-j of 
tho v.'itiMsrso'e i.^utio^od ir ij/:ià lotter c.n-i fron the 
witnessos y/’.iôîu, jiLi.tL . ,7'tt: r.rc t ttr.ched r.s cxbi oits 
to tho runorl, iii this Ci ii*; tiiat as ionst tv/o Canadien 
fliors v/oro r.urù^r .d in ilxoio on or .‘..bout ths
23 1/hroh i'J-JLü by diroot ordor of .ehru.cht, Lt„ 
3CILJOT, fornorl? kivisli.i t .̂v of ¿£rui$ ruffîWÏÏfüiiüICH 
and that Uôl3JùT\ ac.iL'^i: i-ad !»U&iicT JjftSIOHft.US d5 d 
the actUi.i ôhoutiRT.*

•ber 
and

Ü«. ïlv.t 1 ’.vr h diracU.d to tfoo rusptictiVw* 
graves or thu tv/q fj.ic.rs, v/lin worr. kil3.--.ci in thi s 
case, by «111,1 O.itiKNi.Cii, '.¡¿.x.'ïLti \t»IC<£L oncî JtiSlJP 
CjJSPïïho, 1 v/f-.« pr^Hcut on 25th and ¿i6th Supt-.-i.’bc: 
v/hen the boai.;« w:b-v> fiiaintorroù in th<. prosonco i 
under the direction ui‘ iil/wi /i»•liiG, Cr.pt, J.tVJ* p^tholo^ist 
of thi3 L’otacîiucntk whoaa M'fidr.vit lu r. pi-.rt of this 
report vïïxhibit 10/ und v/hilo the rutopsi^c v/ore being 
perforned by üt;ptr 3t,‘i<G. 1 hr.d bo^r. dii'wâtod to the 
gravos in the iolloivj&ç ixamer:

a . .JL'ti-r vouant3.unintT. VilLLI 03-Liîiij2H and 
ascertainin. ‘fro/i hiu that hc kad v/ith vjV.ISüL's 
assistance (^.chibit 1} buri«.d the tlicr v/ho had bt;en 
shot by HOSLS-ic. I c.skûJ hiu to direct lu. to the 
ci-uvce OôoUrtlvüh took to th-.> spot v/;ij.cn lie said, was 
the ¿;rave t nd i.t auch spot hu doacrib-d thw exact
position in whicli the boay hr.i bo-n buriuü, ün the
follov/ih(5 day Tjâx» wT.IOJi, l»,d ne to the sanc spot.
On 25th Sept 45 ï directt.cl Capt, tT i(G to the spot and
upon di3intcrr.y nt thw body vtj.s fouad to be ir: tho
exact position dcscribed by 0S&:NBi.CH«

\ b, ïiie orne procédure vn ~ folXowred in 
oonn^etion v/ith the i'iier v/ho h b e ^ n  shot by 
BhOlCHIï/.US, (T5xhibit 7) JOS.'SS Ĉ .3?L.}<o directed no 
to tho ¡'revu, and subcuiuont disintement by Cr.pt«
DjîKG at 'vhich 1 ’« .s  pr«is-'.nt cor.f *.rr:'.ù l)\. di.3crj rtion 
v/hicli ht'-.1 r-roviously givt.r.

4*. ¿».IthouiMi ï an satiol'ieà that a third flier 
was killcd at tins sarie ti;̂ <. 1* vc3 unsble to obtain 
any si. tisfactory prool\

\ 5. I have this affidavit at tho requ^at of
t.ne Keviowinc; Offioer of this détachant end in tho 
absence of the Investi^ etinfî Officer Capt. iî.i4. i».P0NTS 
v/ho ha^ Du un redcploycU t:' the Uc3.

\
v

\

*
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(si&ncd) "ISupone 0 jrnat”

¿ÜGJaíii C. ¿RNSTj 33235145 
Tee 5, Interprets

Sworn .and subscribed to before :it crû
ay of Nov 1945  in B/.D NEUEN* JiR; Gcrmny.

( signed) MWernor G Dietrich’1

UERNER G , DIE.:..:.. ,
Cnpt. Mi.O
Investigating Ofiieor
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. l\. '.i L »: n»-.» - jx/i/k

-.out

AFFIDAVIT 0 /  M/CC EffiiW

Before me, the undersignec being duly author
ized to administer oaths under Article of War 114, 
personally appeared Captain tin:-: DeLiC, 0-350334, 
Pathologist, assigned to v.v«r 0 ^ Tnv^sxigating 
Team 5830, Seventh Army, War Criues jetechaent;
French Occupied Germany, AP0 7 5 U.J Aria/* w^° is 
known to me, and who being **./ ¡nu f u s t  duly sworn 
&ra deposed and stated on oath us follows:

I , Max Berg, was gratiu&^ert rrow the University 
of Illinois, College of Jfedi S2.no. m  1235 receiving 
the degree of Doctor of Mv5.icir.o. I seiz ed six 
months internship at the Kankakee State Hosnital and 
a years internship at the Los Angeles County Hospital 
in 1935, In 1936 I began my pcst-gruduat 3 work in 
the Department of Pathology at the University of- 
Illinois, College of Modioine, in the co urse of 
which a knowledge of, arid experience m , autopsies 
was gained. In addition, I enga-Tea in experimental 
studies in the field of Pathology :riu.vi;_--J.
modicine leading to the degree cf Doctor of 
Philosophy in Pathology in 1941. I was uu Associate 
in the Department of Pc.v! ogv at the University of 
Illinois at the time of my entrance into the Army- 
I was licensed to practice medicine in the State of 
California in 1935 and in the Stuto of Illinois in . 
1936. I was also on the staff o. the Woodlawn :nd 
Soglewood Hospitals in Chicago. In the Army I have 
served as a Squadron Surgeon and a Group Surgeon 
in an Air Service Group, as u Director of Industrial 
Medicine of both ATSC Training Centre and 840th 
Specialized Depot at Fresno> California, and as the 
Pathologist at the AAF Regional Hospital at Davis- 
Monthan Field, Tucson. Arizona.

I did myself perform an r.utv y on a British 
aviator on 25 September 1945, whoso body had been 
disinterred in my presence and under ray eapervibion 
from a small vtoods adjvicent to the Oo.l a* ion Friedhof 
(cemetery) at 0plodoniwF4874/, U^riaany, on 25 
September 1945. I also did myjjjlf perform an 
autopsy on a British aviator on 26 September 1&45 
whose body had been disinterred in my presence .Jid 
under my supervision from a plot of woods located 
1 kilometer north of Neukirchen «Krois Rhine-pepper) 
(wF5176), Germany, on 26 Coptember 1945. Included 
herewith is ny report of these autopsies which 
consists of fivo (5) pages; each of which bears my 
personal signature in the l^ft hand corner, and 
seven (7) photographs eacn of which b^ar my signature 
and a bullet vjhich has been marked by no V

(Sg\L) Wax Berg 
MAX BTWC- 
Capt IvIC

Subscribed and sworn to before ru,, the undersigned 
authority on this 4th day of October 1945 at Bad 
^Teuonahr, Germany.

(Sp.di Lester 0. Migda3 
LESTER C. MIGjjAL 
Capt. CE

Investigating Officer
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\ Report on the post-mortem oxasiiact-l • *c of the 
bodies of (2) British avictors,^-

NAMES
Body unknown late ilea Body A
Body unknown labelled Body B

DATS OF AUTOPSIES- 25 Septembor 1945 nnd 26
* iDiuimlior 1945*

PERSONS IDENTIFYING BODILS: Cape. Max B.^rg, 0-350334
¿nd It. Ron?.?a Gregory, 0-1590566
Too 5 Julm ? , ¿uchanan, 39207937.

PR£S2NT AT AUTOFSJES: Capt; Max Bor,;. 2nd Ltv Ronald
Gregory, Toe 5 John ?-. Buchanan.

The first oody, Body A> v;a3 djs>ij.. by the
:*jcal grave diggers u n d "  ny’suporvision and direc
tion on tho r,5 September - Tho socond body,
Body B, was disinterred by the local grave diggers
under my supjrvision and direct-on on the 26 
September If45»

GRAVES: Th{. grave contr<riin^ Body A was located in
the woods. $ifty (50) yards 1 xo?i the Opladen Friedhof 
(cemetery) Opladon (wF46‘74) Germany. It was unmarked 
and covered *.:r with brush end wer**, After 
digging down a fw.+ and one-half the » *^y was en
countered, Iz v*.ts xj •'f on it3 bock with tho head 
pointed towuria the Ow.st. Tn-*te was no coffin, 
blanket, shroud or any otb^.r cov *ring over the body. 
It was clothed in the uniform of the RAF,

Th* grayj containing 3ody B w.s located in the 
woods, 1 Kilometer north of Nouklrcben (Kreis Rhine- 
\Vupper) (wF5176), about fifty (50) yards east of 
the Sollinger ¿tr..sse. Tho &r.;ve was marked by a 
flat ro';k which h;.d boon placed over the head. The 
grave was untmced covered with woods, After 
digging down (no (3.) foot the bc^v was oncounterod.
It wa? lying on its buck with the lie ad pointed 
tow\ras the v< st, There were no coffin, ulanket, 
shroud or ot.i r covering over the body. It was 
clothed in t i . uniform of the RAi\
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PATHOLOGICAL REPORT

BODY: Identification and clothing.

The body (Body A) was clothed in a dark blue 
jacket. In the left pocket were found a number of 
pieces of candy-covered chewing gum. On the inside 
of the jacket was seen a laundry mark, 2DM191, and 
th6 label whioh read as follows; "Suits, Air Crew, 
Blouse, Size #14, Height 5 ’ 11" to 6». Breast 39" 
to 4 0 "— 38, Brothers, Limited". Pinned on the 
inside of the jacket'was an oblong-piece of. mother 
of pearl measuring 1x4 cm. on which was engraved "J " . 
Beneath the jacket wore a wool sweater, a suede 
vest with a zippor in front, a blue shirt with a 
khaki tie around tho nock, a wool undershirt with 
buttons in front, long wool drawers and finally 
short cotton drawers with the mark DJ 3258,

GENERAL APPEARANCE:

The body was that of a badly decomposed white 
male about 70 inches in length.

HEAD:

The head was decomposed end masserated. There 
was a moderate amount of straight black hair 
adhering to the scalp, Due to the decay the features 
were no longer recognizable. There was a hole in 
the scalp 1 cm in diameter in the right temporal 
region. Between the scalr and the skull in this 
region were found sever".1 small spicules of bcie.
At the suture between the right parietal and right 
sphenoid bone there was a somewhat irregular oval 
shaped hole measuring l .l x l ,4 cm. Tho be'
extended outward from this hole, Thls was he point
of exit of a billet, A hole was found in tL scalp
in the left temporal regior j Ut$t above the lc. *■ ear
which measured 1 n  in '•‘’ laneter. An oval shap^ 1 
hole was found in „ left temporal bone about 3 cm 
above Mid anterior to the left mastoid prominence.
It measured i .x l ,4  cm and the bevel extended inward. 
This was the point of entry of the bullet.

NECK:

The neck was markedly decayed. No bullet 
holes or fractures were seen.

CHEST:

The chest was moderately decayed.
LUNGS: The. left ripural cavity wac -.'’inoth and

parti''1 Tv filled with about 350 cc of 
a reddish soro-sanguinous fluid. The 
lung was dark, shrunken and decayed.
The right pleural cavity and lungs 
presented an appearance similar to the 
le ft .

HEART: The heart was flattened, dark, shrunken
and decayed.
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ABDOMEN:

The abdomirir? r^r.^ajicj were isrjrlrtvlly decayed. 

EXTREMITIES:

Both uppsr end Iswor extremities wore decayed. 
No fractures or bullet wound.*? wore found ,

CAUSZ OF DEATH:

Bullst wounds of sirull. Tho polni of entrance 
being the loft temporal rogion and the point of 
exit I'ring in tho region cf the suture between the 
right sphenoid and riG'r.t parietal bones,

KOTS:

It is boliovod that the bullet wounds of the 
skull were caused by one bullet'filed diroctly from 
the left of the individual fron an undetermined 
distance*.

PATHOLOGIC :1L REPORT

BODY: Identification and Clothing.

The b^dy {Body 3) vais clothed in a yallow 
sweater; r. oluu cotton shirt of the typo v;crn by the 
HAF and*blue wool trousers, Bonoath these wore 
found a cotton undershirt, long cotton drawers, and 
blue v.jol socks, No laundry narks or labels of any 
type vore seen,

•

G E N E R A L  /iPPJ.AR AN C E

The body was that of a badly decomposed white 
male obout 65 inches ir. length.

H E A D

The head was markedly, decomposed. Bits of 
dar!w bro\<n hair woro present over tho scalp, The 
fee cures vero no longer recognizable. There was 
a large oval irregularly shaped hol.o measuring 
1.3x15.1 cm located in the anterior portion of the 
right temporal bon^ end extending into tho right 
sphenoid bone. Extending tvr. iron this hole for a 
distance of 1 .5  cm thcro was a separation of the 
:»uture line between the right temporal bone ond the 
wing of the sphenoid bone, and a separation of the 
suture line between the wing of the right sphenoid 
bone and the frontal bone. In the n^sperated soft 
tissue in the loft toraporri region was found a 
small bullet of about .,r-2 calibre (7.65 ) < Thoro
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was a largo • irregular hole located in the loft 
temporal and adjacent left parietal bones measuring 
3.5x2 cm. At the upper margin of fchis hole the 
bevel extended outwards. Belov/ this hole was found 
a triangular loosely adhorent piece of temporal 
bone measuring 2x1-5 cm, Extending forward- from 
this hole was a flap of bone which was loosely 
adhorent above and froo below* It consisted of the 
anterior portion of tho temporal bone and the 
adjacent portion of tho wing of the sphonoid bone.
On lifting off this flap a hole was seen which was 
continuous with the last mentioned one. Taken 
together they formed a butterfly shaped hole which 
measurod 5.5x4 cm in greatest diameter.

NECK:

Tho nock was completely decomposed. No 
fractures wore visible.

CHEST:

Tho chest was moderately decomposed. Fractures 
were present of the 3rd, 4th and 5th ribs, left 
side, 2 cm from the stornal margin and of the 3rd 
and 4th ribs; right side 2 cm from tho stornnl margin.

LUNGS: Tho right and left ploural cavities
were smooth one. fiilod with about 400 
cc of a reddish sero-sanguinou3 fluid 
respectively, Tho right and loft lungs 
wore shrunken, blackish and decayed.

HEART: The pericardial cavity was smooth. The
heart was dark, flattened, shrunken and 
decayed,

ABDOMEN:

The abdominal contents were moderately decayed 
obscuring the anatomic detail s-.

EXTREMITIES:

The upper were completely decayed.
No fractures vore seent Tho lower .extremities wore 
•moderately decayed, the skin having an almost cheesy 
consistency. There was a lacoration through the 
middle third of tho anterior surface of the left leg 
through which projected the pointed end of tho 
distal fragment of the fractured loft tibia. There 
was a spiral fracture through the middle third of the 
left tibia, A simple fracture of tho niadle third 
of the left fibula was also found. No other 
fractures were found „
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CAUSE OF DEATH:

1. Multiple bullet wounds of the skull*
2. Fractured ribs.
3*. Conpcund fracture left tibiu.
4 . Simple fracture luft fibula.

NOTE:

It is believed that tho cause of death hero 
was primarily bullet wounds of the skull, the result 
of the penetration of two bullets. These bullets 
were fired by a pistol fron the right of thè indi
vidual. Both entered the right tenp'oral region 
in about the sane place forming one oval hol*> and 
emerged close together forming a buttorfly shaped 
hole in the loft temporal sphenoid bonos. One o.° 
the bullets was lodged in tho soft tissues in the 
left temporal region. It is therefore a reasonable 
assumption that the bullets were fired fron a close 
distance, possibly less than 10 feet. The other 
injuries which were found at autopsy, in themselves 
were of such a nature and severity as not to bo 
immediately fatal and from vto ir.b n recovery could 
have reasonably been expected.
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The following photographs were taken by Tec 5 John 
P, Buchanan, 3920937, under ny direction in my 
presence in a small woods adjacent to the Opladen 
Friedhof (Cenetery) at Opladen (wF4.874) Germany 
from 1300 to 1500 on 25 Sept. 194.5 end bear ray 
certification. They are as followo:

The first photograph in a scene of the untended 
grave in the woods and is attached hereto ao 
Exhibit C.

The second photograph is a scene showing throe 
grave diggers disinterring the grave and is 
attached hereto as Exhibit D,

The third photograph is r view of the body of an 
unlcnown British flyer (Body A), shotting a bullet 
hole in the region of the suture between the right 
sphenoid and right parietal bones and attached 
horeto as Exhibit E.

The following photographs wero taken by Teo 5 John 
P. Buchenan, 39207937, under ry direction in ny 
presence in a plot of woods located 1 kilometer 
north of Heukirchen (Kreis Rhine-*7upper) (wF5176) 
Germany, from 1300-1500 on 26 Sept. 194-5 end bear 
ny certification. They are a3 follows:

The first photograph is a scene showing the grave 
in the woods markod by rocks and is attached hereto 
os Exhibit F.

The second photograph is a view of the body of an 
unknown British flyer (Body B) shotting a bullet 
hole in the righttcsnporal region and is attached 
horoto as Exhibit G.

The third photograph is a vicu of the sano unknown 
British flyer (Body B) showing a bullet hole in 
the left temporal region and is attached hereto as 
Exhibit H.

The fourth photograph is r. view of the bullet removed 
from the head of tho unknovm British flyer (Body B) 
and a rulor which measuros in inchra, and is 
attached hcroto C3 Exhibit I.

The bullot which was removed from the head of tho 
unknown British flyer (Body B) which is approximately 
,32 calibro (7.65) nnd is marked at the back end 
with a V is attached hcroto as Exhibit J.

(SGD) M X  DTRG 
Crpt. fC
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Photograph of untended p'tivc in wood3.
Exhibit WC" to affidavit of Max 3crg.

Bc£o*o no, the undersigned boing duly nutk®riz-ed 
to «dniaifftcr ♦c.tha \mdcjr JL>ticlc ’’Jaj* 114, 
personally appeared Captain I AX BERG, 0-350334-, 
Sathalogfst, assigned to War Cripes Investigating 
Tea» 68301 Hocdquartcrs Sovonth US Army, who is 
Jc&OTTn to nc, and who being by me first duly sworn 
and deposed nnd stated on oaih as folloBBi-

I  bavo been assigned to TTnr Crines Investigating 
Toaa 6830 by duly constituted authority; I  was 
present at the tino and diroctc-d end suporviaed 
the taking of the photograph nffixod to tho 
roTcrse bcrct*, sfliich photegraph has boon marked 
by no Ridaibit C and Tx;;.»« mg- jcxa+aaX Q3£NeHm*aj 
said photograph was taken on tho 25th day of 
Sopfrcfibcr 1945 at a snail woods adjocont to the 
Dpl*dcn Frifcdhof (ccnotory) at OPLADEi' (wF4874.)* 
Gojuajay* It  i3 a true nnd correct reproduction 
of and accurately depicts tho following 3ccno as 
j/L appeared-at said tine nnd places 
A scene of the untended nravo in tho woods.

(SGD) MAX BERG 
Cnpt. UC

War Crires Investigating Tean 6830

Subscribed and sworn to before me, the undersigned
authority on this loth day of October at Bad
Neuennhr, Gcrcnny,

*

(SGD) LESTER C. HIGDAL
Capt, CE

Investigating Officer.
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Photopir.ph shovdng thrco grr.vo diggers 
diointorring the grr.vo. Exhibit "D" to 
affidavit of liax Berg,

Bofarc ncf the undersigned being duly authorised 
to edninistcr tsidcr t id o  <& n*ur 114, 
personally »p|4o«a*od Captain UAX BERG, 0-350334,

assigned to Wcr CfIeps  Investigating 
!Sm 9 o&30| Headquarters Seventh IIS Army, who i3

to d o , and wfeo being by tao first duly morn 
and deposed and stated on oath as f©Hov*s:

I  have bocn assigned to Tfar Crimes Investigating 
towa £8^0 by duly constituted authority; I */as 
present at the time and directed and supervised the 
taking of the photograph affixed to tho rcsn*«o - 
hereto, which photogrnph has been narki** ^7 
r bears my personal 3ignet«rcj said

1 -woods adjaccnt to the Opleden 
Tjrfodhof <«ftnetory) at OPLADEN (rT4674.), Gorwany.
2« to t true and correct reproduction of and ocOur- 
ttoly dopicts the following acone as it appeared at 

said ^iae and placo:
A scene showing thrco grave diggers disinterring

Subscribed ana 3Worn to before mo, tho undersigned
authority on this 16th day of October 194.5 at Bad
Ncucnahr, Germany.

tho grave

(SGD) MAX DERG 
Capt. HC

ïïar Crimes Investigating Tcan 6830

■40

(SGD) LESTER C. KIGDAL
Capt. CE

Investigating Officer.
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Photograph of Body of unknown Canadian flyer 
(Body A) showing bullet holo in the region of 
the suture between the right 3phcnoid and richt 
parietal bones. Exhibit "K" to affidavit of 

Max Borg*

--------------------------
i

BcXoro so| tfcc undersigned, being duly nutboriaod 
to administer •eths. under Article of T7nr 114, 
personally appo«rcd Captain BERG, 0->50334> 
Pnthc^pirt, assigned to 17ar Crimes Investigating 
Toea QG0 , ¿enxiqunrtorfi Seventh US Am y, who is 
known to me, r.nd who being by no first duly «worn 
sad dcpteul And stated on oath as Xoilnrr:

I  havo been assigned to Har Crines Investigating 

Tceo 6&3Q *3r  «July* constituted au-ttjority; X v;as 
present at the tine and di»®*tc^ and scpcrvisod 
the taking of the photogreph affix od. to the rcvorso 
feorct*» which pbotogr«ph Jirs been narked by no Exhibit 
£  and jK^3cnal signature; said.photograph
wns tflJcen on ■the 25th xtt ^fitrrr,̂ >nr' 1945 r*t c  
saidl woods ndjnoent to the Opl*den ?v*o4&aS 
(ccT&fry) nt OPLUlEiJ ('JFI&7A), Gcrnuny. It i3 a 
true tsfcd c^rrcet reproduction of and oocurntcly 
depicts tfco following scene as it  appeared at 3aid 
tioo and place:
A view of-the body of an unknown British flyer 
(Body A) showing a bullet hole in the region of 
the suture between the right sphenoid and right 
parietal bones.

(SOD) I1/.X BSr.G 
Capt. iC

’Tar Crimen Invntig-ting T\:an 6830

Subscribed and sworn tc before me, the undersigned 
authority on this 16th day of October 194-5 at Bad 
Ncuenahr, Germany.

(SGD) LTSTER C. MIGDAL
Capt. CE

Investigating Officer.
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Photograph of grave in 'woods nnrkod by rocks.
Exhibit ,lF" to affidavit of Max Berg.

I

Baforc ne9 the undersigned being* 4uly authorized 
to adalnirtcr or.tiju xmder Article of T*nr 114, 
personally appeared Cnj>tain BERG, 0-35033i , 
pntiiALo^le*> assigned to T/rtr Crinos Investigating 
Tfcan 6830, Uo*dqucr<iire Seventh US Amy, uho is 

knoqn to mor end «ho being by no first duly morn 
and deposed and stated on oath fis follows?

Z have hoort assigned to Uar Crincs Investigating 
Toon 6630 toy duly constituted authority; I  uas 
present at the time and directed and ouporvisod 
the talcing pf the photog**pk affixed to the reverse 
hereto, nhich photograph has bcea oarkod by no 
£xhlbit £ pjuI fc&ar« rcy pornenrl signeturoj snid 
'photograph piw ^'hoa on the 2dfch d-y or Septcnboj» 
1945 at the pl<*t of '¡hoods located 1 kil«oet*ur npt̂ rt 

UEOKZBCUEtf (Sreis RMnoUStppcr) (vzF5176), 
Owrsvf.ny, Jt is e true and corrcct reproduction af 

accurately depicts the follotTinjj sceno, as it 
appQCfcd nt said tine and plaoo: A scene shoeing
tho gjw o  in the woods narked by rocks.

Subscribed and sv/orn to before no, the undersigned 
authority on this 16th day of October 1945 at Bad 
Ileuenahr, Gemany.

(SGD) VJX BERG 
Capt. MD

• Uar Crinc3 Investigating Toan 6830

(SGD) LESTER C. UIGDj\L
Capt. CE

Investigating Officer.
CE

*
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Photograph of body of unknown Canadian flyer 
(Body B) shovdng a bullet hole in the right 
temporal region. Exhibit MGM to affidavit of 

Uf.x Berg. •

Before co, the under signed being- (July authorised 
to administer oaths undor Article of Har H4> 
personally*f»ppoarod Captain MAX BERG, 0-350334.» 
Pathologist, assigned to T*cr Crimes Investigating 
Tec.a 6630* Hcfldcunrters Seventh US Army* who is 
knoyn to no, and who being by ac first duly sworn 
and deposed And stated on oeth as follows:

I  have boen assigned to War Crimes Investigating 
Team 66^0 by duly constituted authority; I was 
prosejrt ct the tino and directed and supervised 
the taking of the photograph cffixod to the reverso 
hereto, which photograph ha3 boon marked by me 
JJxhibit G and bears, ny per «mol signature; snid 
^iiotograph was taken on the 26th day of September' 
1^45 at the plot a£ «©oda located 1 kilometer 
nartk of NSULIPCBEK (Xrois Bhino^iipper) (wF5176), 
Geronsjy, It ±0 n tonic and correct reproduction 
of and accurately depicts the following oceno as it 
appeared at said tine and place: A viow of tho 
body of an unknown British flyer (Body B) showing 
a bullet hole in the right toraporal region.

(SGD) HAX BEHG 
Capt. I1C

r.ir Crimes Investigating Team 6830

Subscribed and sworn to before no, the undersigned
authority on this 16th day of October 194-5 at Bad
Neuenahr, Germany.

(SGD) LESTER C. MIGDAL
Capt. CE

Investigating Officer.
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Photograph of body of an unkno’.m Conadian flyor 
(Body B) shotting a bullet holo in the loft tenporal 
region. Exhibit "H" to affidavit of Hnx Berg.

I

i

Before me, the undoroignod, being duly authorised 

to adninister oath3 undor Article of T?ar 114* 
personally appeared Captain }VJC BERG» C«*350334 > 
Pathologist* assigned to T7ar Crines Inrrcstigating 
'Toon 683°> Headquarters Seventh US /»my, :/ho is 
known t* no, and v/ho being by ne first duly sworn 
and dopes od and stated on oath as follotts:

I  have boon assigned to T7ar Crines Investigating 
Team 6830 by duly constituted authority; I was 
present at the tine and directed and supervised 
the taking of the photograph affixed to the reverse* 
hereto, which photograph h^o been narked by ne 
Exhibit £ and boors uy personal signaturo; said 
phatftgwtph «as trken on the 25th. dny of Septenbor 
1945 at a snnll v/oods adjacent to the Opladen 
rricdbfif ^©«rurtory) at OPIViDEN (nF4874) > Germany.
It is a true and correct r^produetion of and accur
ately dopiots the following 3cene as it  appeared 
ftt aaid tine and place* L view of the body of an 
unknown British flyer (Body A) shotting a bullet 
holo in tho region of the suture bctv/een the right 
sphenoid and right pnriot".l bono3#

(SGD) II >: BERG 
Capt. iJC

!7ar Crine3 Investigr.ting Toan 6830

Subscribed and sv/orn to before no, the undersigned
authority on this 16th day of October 1945 nt Bad
Neuenahr, Gemrny.

(SGD) LESTER C. MIGDAL
Capt. CE

Investigating Officcr.
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Photograph of bullet renoved fror head of 
unknov.n Canadian flyor (Body B). Exhibit "I" 
to affidavit of Max Bc.rg.

Before iso, the undersigned boing duly authorised 
to cdniaiatcr oaths undor Artiolo of T7ar 114, 
personally epporrod Captain tl'JC BERG, •0-35-(53A* 
PnthologLst aligned to Unr Cronos Irrvoatig/iting 
lean 6B3O, Headquartera Seventh US Array, who is 
Jcnoon to ao, and nho being by nc first duly svrorri 
ond deposed and stated on oath as follows:

I have boon nsaignod to Tar Crimea Invoatigating 
Tcon 6830 by duly constituted authority; I was 
proaent at the tine and dircoted and superviacd 
tho talcing of the photogmph affixod to the rover©« 
hereto, which photograph has been narked by no 
Exhibit J  and boors ny personal signature; aaid 
photograph T»a taken on tho 26th dry of Scptonbor

tb* plot of -woods l®o«fc©a J ''cHorwtcr north 
<tf HEUnSCHEN (Krois Rhino-Tun per) (;tP5I76), 

XKartaoxy* It is a true and corroct reproduction 
« T  and accurately dopicta the follo-ring 3cene 03 
it appeared at acid tine and place: A viovj of tho
bullet renoved fron the head of the unknown British 
flyer (Body 3) and a rulor 7:hich noa3uros in inchos.

(SOD) ilAX BERG 
Capt. VC

Tar Crir.us Investigating Tean 6830

Subscribed and sv/orn to before ne, the undersigned 
authority on this 16th day of Octobor 19A5 vat Bad 
Ncutnahr, Germany.

(SGD) LESTER C. JilGDAL
Capt. CE

Investigating Officor.
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ii.E. jiCüÜnliliï, ii/V/ta 
Preaiüent
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SilEET K. 5Ü 

Iaßueu by

Geogrupnical Section 
General £4al‘f ^o. ¿,3¿6

Publißhod by V,ar Office, 19¿¿
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EXHIBIT 11L"

.£. fcOflOrittEY, VV/fcl 
Predicant

First U.S. Army 

Hap 

Silfiit 4907
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KaKIBIT "jj"

R.S. MCBUhllSi, VV/lu 
Prosiaent

Freehand scotch dra\.n by 

KOBE.iT HOLZKR

ehoirins the arer. where
(1) Second -Her was shot
(2) Third ¿Iyer v^s shot

tiOTE: These i^;etchu3 appear on 
reverse sides of paper.

* &
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EX3LBIT "li"
R • Lj • nĉ r | ”
President

SV,OÜ,i STj:T£/iri:T Ü-‘

•uiLTEK :.»;J1GEL

Place; orLuJEu, uorsony .
Dato: i September, 19^5

Bcx'ore Dt», K.F; ArXJiiTE, Ca;st. Ini’ G-A06762, :i;. 
Sevonth US Ariny, bsing authori.iad to aawinistor 
gaths, personal.^* ap..earer. i.'altor nElGEL oi' OPLiX-EiJ, 
Germany* uho hwing baeji 'irrt uuly sv.orn by nc 
througfc tbc Interpreter, Ugene 0. EiütST Tee 5 ASH 
33835IA5 j ü<? S«venth US •>xey4 uaue oiu> eubscrioea . 
the foll osittg ptateiüenti

iioin Name Ist kalter »EIGEL. Ich bin A3 Jahre alt, 
verheiratet, habe 1 Kiiui, bin Kachinenschlesser von 
Beruf uCd ttbiüic ;n riPW^ru^ üforbcrt-»ioJ»^uG-ütr.4

: »i 
Nachmittagej ungoi’uhr zwischen 3 u^c. «C ühr# ßiu.« - . 
kurz war ich, Willi OSSLii&hCH, Josci* C,»SiJEßS, Poter 
NOLDEi» und ¿Tubert BRGiCHrtt:ü3 auf V/ache in der Kreis
leitung QPitfiDEU ax« fcütglicder der Politischen St&i’- 
i’el. Za uiocer Ze.it \.ur<ien 3 ¿cananditc-ne Flieger 
in da« VbCüziäaar gebracht, und zviar von einem Y.ohr- 
ra acht» Le-utnant un», einem Feldwebel unu -uruon dort 
gehalten «♦tv,»*. 3 Stunden..

ii
In et»*i 3 iit.unaen wurden 2 aavon nbgo.:'ubrt in Beg
leitung von aora Leutnant* dea Felo-eoei, unc. BROI- 
CRHatt3. Sicse oroi Uanr. jcor.ui eine dtuuae spater 
v/i oder ohne uie Flieger. Dann ungefähr 7. Uh* bin 
irn, CScEHSrtüii* der Leutnant, aei- ?»tlöv/ebel und d«r 
dritte Flieger o.agef.Jircn in Richtung Leichlingen.
In dem ttalu aurz. vor Leichlingen hi&lt&n vir und 
stiegen aus. GSoEuBaCH unc ich habea^daim t-en 
»iiegec su einca bestimiten Platz geiuhrt unter den 
Bofebfl. dos L^utnunta und setzten ihn uui den Bouea. 
Ich zog »ich ci.nnn sutuck unc horte wie -_er Leutnant 
den Felui.ebel b_i\.hi, o-.s3 er »*en Flieger orschies- 
sen solle. Dann sah ic.i, wli uer FeLiwebei den 
Flieger in aen -Cô f s e h o a u ; ,  einer Entfernung 
von etwa einem ßleter. »?ir vier fuhren ’ um viio-er 
zuruca zur Kreisleitung. Den nächsten borgen h^t 
KINKELS, aer Chef - er »cache, üjis den ßefcnl gegeben, 
den Flieger zu beerc-igen. Der Harne des ¿.outnants, 
deryden Befehl gab, -on Flieger zu erseniessen, ist 
SCHiir'EH. Der l<anu aer:. irel>:;.obcls ist mir unbekannt. 
Ich tvoiss, v/c «ir «len Fli*;ger be«»rcigtr.n. Ich -«nicc 
dass die anderen ¿vei Flieger in derselben :.<eise 
erschossen \iur\cv.. BnOICHHAUd und sagten
mir, uasti sie ;iiv: boi*..*n onucrea Flioger beeruigt 
hatten. Cbiga ba«ji-..igte ErKl.rmir, habe ich aus 
freiem «illun geraucht ur.-J. ich Äcnrio uie aussago 
vexreigern, wenn ii.h c:-. ¿e».unucht ...:tto.

/ s /  i.al4.er '..oigol 
Subscribea .jtne s\.orn to betöre ue at OPLa^EN. 
Gera^ny, thia xt*t i;.y o:' Svpt.ember, 19A5*

/u / K.F. A-ente
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I , Eugrne C. iáíiJST, Tec 5» ASri 33E¡351¿5, H" Seventh 
US u n V ; Y.or Criccis Dot in kronen Cceup Ooxmany,
*PG 758, US Array, having been Uuly y.orn, ate;to: 
tr.-t I <*cto- c.y sv.orn interpreter in this a-ittorj 
that I truly translator thu oatn a.uninistoreu by 
¿I. ?, A?OilTH, Cs.pt, Ini', 0-406762, Hrt Seventh US 
¿ruy, \ir.r Crises Det in French Occup Geraany, to 

Walter -.¿£IG£L, that thereupon ho made ana subscriber 
the foregoing statement in ny presence ar.c that 
tile following is a truc aau corred ¿ranslutio» <rr' 

m"  ■ jJU¿»¿ aiuttiBAnl. tú tN1 **-st «flf uiú ab
ility:

iür nao© 14 ’¿alter *«EIG£L. I an 40 yaaro oL~, m-;:*- 
*Xe4 , have one chila; ny occupation is machinist, 
via 1 live in OPLaiiEU, Hm-btix t ¿Jarlcus cir. 4 . •

In tbe ti,'W5ñoon, bct^o*^ the honra 01* three ana 
four, during tho en^ of ¿¿arch, I ,  V.ÍJlüü 0S¿>ENBmCH, 

f~t) Jo6«f 0A¿?EriS, ?ctar ftGLDEN, and Hubert ÍWOICKHAUS,
w ro  on guapa auty at tho jlrcisloitung OPi-a'Kií, us 
aen'ocrj of the Poiitieche Staffel. During this 
tino 3 Gca<a¿itJi fliers were brought into tno guara 
roon by a ^ehrnadht lieutonar.t w w  4 «sergeant a»n¿ 
vero ^otaina** übloiq about throa hours.

In about three hours tv.>u 01' the airaa» ?w e  lc.¿ 
away by tho lieutenant, the sergeant, ano SftOICiiHnUi. 
About opphair hour later, tho threa r*turnea v;ith-

• out thtf fliers. Then at about 7 pn I ,  OSffEclBAGH,
th# liwutetittjat, <«^C£Aan%, ana tho thira flyer 
drove off ¿ft the direction o i' J£ICHLINGEN. • In tha 

, # \7oocc just before LSI£KLINGEU ve ¿altad su-* -isnoun-
tod, OSaQlfi^H ana X then lad the ilyor to a upot 
doalfliuttóú by tho lieutenant and oat M »  on the 
ground. 2  then stepped bacic ani heard tho lieut- 
enant or^er the sergoant to shoot tno flyer to soath. 
Tnen I «ajb the sergeant shoot the flyer in the hea'. 
fron a uistuiee oi about 1 neter. The four of us 
then roso back to the ilreisleitung. The next morn
ing blftKELS, the s«rGe;’.nt of the guará, or. ere * us 
to go out an- bury the :'lyer. The n-me of tho lieut
enant that gave the or.er to shoot the flyer is 
SOhivEFEil. The n̂ ane of tho sergeant is unanov.n to 
no. I ^now «here ve burieu the flyer. I think 
tliat the other t. o filers weie shot in the sane 
sianner. C¿SP2& an. HñúiCKHüUS tolu mo that they 
hod burie- the other two flyers.

The above ututenont 1 ma.i.n of ny o»n i‘re-¿ \. :11> uia 
I coul:» have refuse- tc answer if I *,0 -esirc .̂.

/ V  •..‘»Iter '»\eigel

"r^g."
^  £UGEí¿E C. Eiü.üT, Interpreter

Subscribe.:, ^n s.cvn to before ;jc at Of LAL)E¿ ¿ Gorma ny,
this 1st ,:¿-.y «c r.e>tcr»bur> 1945.

•’Gga"
E.F. ;;í'0:íT¿

Inf
Invoiitig^tiii' 0- fii'or
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SWORN STATEMENT OF

EXHIBIT "O"
. R.E. McBurney a / v/ m, 

Pr^sids»^

CAPT. R.F. ATOKTE

Place: Bad Godesberg, G^naor.y 

Un t»t 16 September 19^*5

B*fore rap, I>on Slnon, 1st Lt, Inf 0-»1295q52. VCB IQG,

»■■ 7 »  J”  . ^ T b ^ ^ h o T i ? r d
^  rsonolly app«nred Capt. R. v.

u. t o  a d m i n i s t e r  o f t th«»

S p t e e j * .
« h e  h a v i n g  b - e n * f l r « t  doLy b y  iue„ iiKidp «T.d s u b -

f c s x l b e d  t h p  f o l l o w i n g  s t a t p r a e n t :

On 13 Spptenb-r I9U5, assisted by Tec 5 B^rnnrd 
««W5OTCKAMP, ASK 39/05711, Hq Sev-rth US Array, War 
•*ln®s 2>ete©hnent in French Occupied Ormnny, interpreter,
I  ln W r o /*4 M  ROBERT* HO^ZEH and HUBERT BROICKP.MJS at 
*he elty J«11, OFLA3JEK, G «n w y , (wF^9 7U),

Th® first suspect to be interrogated woe BROICHHAUS.
At %h° b°glnning of the lnt°rvi«w I instructed him, 
thrtu^h th° lnteror°t°r, of his right to rpaain sll°nt 
if  he so deslr°d and that any statpm°nt mad® by hin

be uspd against hin at a later date. Having b*»“n 
asked If  he understood hie rlrhts, he stated that he did,
«E* ' » i  tjim tT»tMrro>^iV^d in contraction with his pcrticip- 
«tl§R in alleged murder of onp of three Canadian 
tltAja xw^r-Opladen, during th° later part of March I 9U5,
Hs deniPd having anything to do with the natter. Hp wns 
#hen confronted with witnesses'\fTLLl 0SSEl?3A0g and WALTER 

The Joint interrogation of thpse two witness«* 
tag #f BROICHHAUS w.̂ s continued and finally BROICHHAUS 
•daltteff that he had shot one of the fliers* At this 
«Cage of thp proceedings, in thp presence of OSSENBACH 
jilTJ tfTTiSJL, S nsk«d 3R3ICWIAUS, through the interpreter,
I f  fc* ves willing to nnke n wrlttcix statement covering 
tbs same admissions he had made verbally, I told him 
that he did not h^ve to do it if  he so desired, BROICHHAUS 
kepfc silent for a fpw seconds and then he seid he would 
Bake a written confession. Thereupon I took hla to his 
call and left hin alone to writp hiB own statement*

I then interrogated R0K7RT HOELZER, The rrocepdings 
wsre an exnet repetition of the intprro/ration of BROICH
HAUS, He was warned of his rights, told of the charee 
against him nnd subspouently confronted with the two 
witnesses pfter he dpnipd his guilt, A Joint interrogation 
of thfr® two witnPsses nnd of HDELZER broupht about a con
fession by HOELZER that he shot one of the threesfliers,
I warned hin of his rights again and n6ked for a written 
statement. He strted h.p would make one and I took him to 
his cell nnd left hin alon® writing hi6 confession.

The confession sim*»d nnd sworn to by BROICHHAUS, 
tow\s£h’i vrlid, wns found to contain too much Irrelevant 
natter whllp not making sufficipntly clpar son» other 
points which I consldpred important. The some was true of * • 
HOSLZER‘ 8 confession. For that renson each one of them was 
subsenuently interviewed on the earip natter and they wrote 
their confessions, which are ¡npp^nded to the original of 
this cnse, as the intarrogatlon prorressed.
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r * Ths interviews with KOTXZER nnd BHOICiTAUS wwe con-
due|ed *\t nil tines without threat, coercion or force.
Thsir verb«! admissions end subB^ouflnt written confessions 
v«r« nads by then voluntaryly ond, In ay belief, with the full 
t £ l  und**«t ending that they did not hove to make them if 

they • •  desired.

"Hgd R.F. ATONTE » 
Cnptoin INF 

Investigating Officer

H d  sukscxibed tiv her?*** me this D»y

"Sgd Lpon Simon» 1st Lt. ICT" 
War Cririea Let, IOO 
HQ, 7th US Army,

¥>

C
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EXHIBIT "Q“
H .E . llcaurnuy, A/V/fc 

Presi. cut

Statement xn.. evidence

oi' Gustav Schci x.eilcr, Opin-ion, Hurburt horkusstr 
no\. Frie .rich Eoertntr. 4, born the 30th of Deoouber 
1906 in 0?lnuon for : Walter v.eigel.

Sincc the ye.-r 193V I 'n  living in tho c.aue house 
with *..'olttr ’.-.eigel. I .*u\ow hia sincc this tine an- 
I bocaae \c;<uuinteU vith him tlwaya as a respectable 
ana honest - i*vcn as a caiir. kuj;. I've never icnov.n 
about Ixiu th.at he as ha,-, any quarrels a.b.o.
In pciitic.il respect I've hau the impression that 
w. r.cver vas a nationalsociolist but thut he ’..as 
only a babbler. As 1 ¿xov.- he had the job oi’ a 
Blocklciter 7/it!iin the party. I've never hex: cany 
conversations t.ith him. His v,ife tcL.. me alroa-y 
before thb vcr that her husbun« ( Vieigel) only 
xia join the party in or.xor to got employment.
1 cun give him only the best testimony in every 

rcspeot.

Oplx-ien, 30. U;u“ch 1946.
signed Gustav S c he ix. oiler 

As ’..itnecs ¿or the aigruature :
Signer Hu-oli' ¿ioxaoier 

u 0 . Ini rics if/S.

Auslage un- Zeugnis
/

oi‘ Gustav Schei ->.eiler, OcL-. len, Herbert iJoricusstr. 
Jetzt Friöuricii Suertstr. 4. Tor: V/alter \«oi£:>l.

Soit v-em -Tahro 1937 wohne ich mit walter \.oigol 
im sülbbn Haun. öuit ;ieser Zeit iccnne ich ihn 
un- habe ihn immer nur als einen ancten~i.itin unU 
ehrlichen sogar stillen Mann kennen ¿jolerr.t. 
Streitigkeiten u.a.w. habe ich nie von ihm gcUannt.
In politischer Hinsicht habe ich von ihn das Griuhl . 
gehabt, nie U -.oxGaJ-soalalist war, con-orn
nur ein rt^chplcpporer var. Soviel ich ;.eiso hatte 
er m  ..er Po-rtci -as Act eines 31ocid.eiters. Viole 
Unterredungen h.:bo ich mit ihm nie ¿ohebt. Suiao 
/rau hat mir vor -..um Krieg schon erzählt, c:»ss ihr
hl-.-ji (’.¿eigol) nur \.n «lie Partei ein^otreten sei, um
Arbeit zu urhalten« In ja-or Ilüisicht K«\nn ich 
ihm nur uas b.vst». Zcugniä ausötelicn.

Oplzixcn, 30 l.:"rz IVA C.
ges. Guatuv Scheiuveiler 

Ale ¿euge iür -ie Unterschrift; 

gez. hu oli Dioxr.oier

gCZ . 'J . : . üii i / n
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EXHIBIT "P."
R.E. flcDumcy I./v/l' 

President

Str.tcnent of evidence

of Franz Dibowski, Opladen, Herbert Horkus Street, * 
non Friodrich Ebertstr. 4, born the 17th of January 
1B93 in Blauzig for: Taltor *"aigel.

I»n living together with TTr.ltcr roigel xrithin the 
sane house since about 15 years. I know ~eigel only 
as c good and honest nan. " ,  was unenployed at that 
tine. In order to get enployT’ent ho joined to the 
HSD/J? and bo cane r. nenber of the pr.rty although he 
was and renained always an opponent of the nationrJL- 
aocirlisn. Myself I have never hr.d with hin any 
political oonver3ations. I*ve also nover heard by 
nobody any conplaint3 about hin.

Opir.den, 30. March 194.6.

signed Frr.nz Dibowski

¿a witness for tho signature: 
signed Rudolf Diekhofer

11 0. Inlarks F/S.

Aussage und Zeugnis

of Franz Dibowski, Oplr.den, Herbert Horkus Stresse, 
jetzt Friedrich Ebertstr. 4 , geboren an 17. Jan, 1893 
in Blauzig für : TTalter Ueigol.

Ich lebe seit ca 15 Jrhren nit Halter ücigel in 
solben Haus. Den TTeigel kenne ich nur als einen guten 
und ehrlichen Mensch. ” , war seiner Zeit arbeitslos. 
Vra Arbeit zu erhalten, hat er sich in die USD/.P als 
Mitglied nufnehnen las3on, obwohl or stets Gegner dos 
Nati0nnl30zir.lisnus war und inner geblieben i3t. 
Selbst habe ich nie politische Untorredungen nit ihn 
gehr.bt. Habe auch nie ctvr.s von jenr.ndon erfahren, 
dass irgendeine ;&ago über ihn laut geworden ist.

Oplcden, 30 Marz 1946

gez. Franz Dibowski

Als Zeuge für die Unterschrift : 
gez. Rudolf Diekhofer 
» 0. Inl-rks F/S.
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(scd) HE Mo3u m c y  A/V/ii
President

Date: 25th March 46

I  certify that Hoelzcr Robert was medioally 
cxapvinod by n9 at 1X20 boars on 25/3/46 
and to fit  to undergo trial by Military Coujt,

CERTIFICATE OP MEDICAL EXAMINATION

SIgnaturo (sgfl)DG Noloon W/C 

(D,g7  Nelson) Wing 
CoomanAor

(scd) RE !d©Burney ¿/Yyi* 
President

cnrm c A T E  of  medical elimination

Date: 25th March 46

I  certify that Weigel, T7alter was medically 

ty no at 1X30 hours on 25/3/46 
aui ia n t  4q i i i l w y  ¿¿1+1 by Military C curt.

Si0 »«t«re (sgd') DG Nelson TT/C 
(D,¿.Nelson) 17ing 

Cocnander

(sgd) RE McBuraey ¿JV/H 
President

(gronyicATE of medical e^ uclnation

Date: 25th liaxch 46

I certify that 0*scnb&ch# \7ilheln vas nedically
exrained by KB at 1140 hours on 25/3/46
and la fit to undergo trial by Military Court,

S ipgiature (s^d) DG Nelson ff/C 
(¿.G, Nelson) Ving

Comnnder
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(sgd) EE llcBumoy A/VA- 
Prestdent

Î o on sent to the a-ervieeß oC Dr. Schapp as ny Defenoc 

Cam M l ,  and to 6gt# Bushkowsky as Interpreter,

(Sgd) Robert Hftlzer 
(Holaer)

(sgd) RE McBurney A/V/ÍÍ 
President

I  oonKmt %• the services of Dr. DeWall Defend
t4ju& os

{sgd) Walter WoIrcI 

(Weigol)

(sgd) RE McBurncy A/VA! 
President

I  o ora ont to tko £0**ioes of Dr, Plontßr q& ray 

X>efOM9 0SUW>1* «cd to h%ty H«ÄaoH cm loVirpotor

(sgd) Willi Qssenbach 
Ossonbaoh
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Date: 1st April, 1946

I certify that Hoolzer, Robert v/as medically
examined by ms at 0d30 hours on 1-4-46
and la fit  to undergo trial by Military Court,

(sgd) RE McBumcy A/V/ii
President

CERTIFICATE OF MEDICAL EXAMINATION

Signature ________ S/D.

for (D.G. Nelson) ï/ing 
Commander

(sgd) RE McBumcy A/V/l-i 
President

CERTIFICATE OF MEDICAL EXHUMATION

Date: lot April, 1946

I certify that Weigel, Valter was mcdically
examined by me at 0830 hours on 1-4^46
and is fit to undergo trial by Military Court,

Signature^_______________________S/L

for (D.G, Nelson) Wing
Conmander

(sgd) RE McBurney A/V/ll 
President

CERTIFICATE OF MEDICA-' EXAHHUTION

Dato: 1st April, 1946

I certify that Ossenbach, 1/ilhelm, was mcdically
examined by mo at 0830 hours on 1-4^46
and is fit to undergo tricl by Military Court.

Sirnature __________S/L
for (D,G,Holscn) Wing

Commander
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Date: 2nd April, 1946

I certify that Hoclzer, Robert was nedloally
examined by ne at 081*5 hours on 2-4^46
and is fit to undergo trial by liilitary Court.

(sgd) RE McBurney A/V/bi
President

CERTIFICATE QF KEDICAL EXttmtt.TIOH

Signature DG Hoi;son ________\f/C
(D.G, Nelson) Wing

Comandcr

(sgd) RE lIcBurney ¿/V/hl 
President

CERTIFICATE OF MEDICAL EXAUHUTION

Date; 2nd April, 1946

I certify that Weigel, Walter was nedically

cxanined by ne at 0850 hours on 2-4^46
and is fit to undergo trial by liilitary Court.

Signature DG Nelson________ *;7/C
(D.G. Nelson) Wing

Comander

(sgd) RE McBumey A/V/fa 
President

CERTIFICATE OF MEDICAL EXiJ.EENATION

I cortify that 0»ftgpR»ch; "Vllholn, was nedically

examined by me at 0855 Hours on 2-4^46
and Is fit to undergo trial by Liilitary Court.

Signature DG Nelson ______W/C
(D.G, Nelson) Wing

Cocmander
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Date: 3rd April, 191*6

X certify that Hoelser, Robert was medically
examined by no at 081*3 hours on 3-4-46
and la fit to undergo trial by Military Court.

(sgd) RE HcBumey A/V/5i
President

CERTIFICATE OF MEDICAL EXAMINATION

Signature DG Nelson________ W/C
(D.G. Nelson) Wing

Commander

(sgd) RE Kc3umey A/V/li

President'«

OSHT1KLCATE OF ttEDICAL EXt’JUNATION

Date; 3rd April, 1946

I cortlfy that \7eigel, Valter v/as medically
exnminod by wo at 0855 hours on 3-4-46
and la fit to undergo trial by Military Court.

Signature DG Nelson M/C  
(D.G. Nelson) Ving

C amend eT

(sgd) RE MaBumey A/V/ll 
President

CERTIFICATE OF MEDICAL EXAMINATION

Date: 3rd April, 1946

I certify that Ossenbach, Vilhelm was medically
examined by me at O85O hours on 3-4-46
and is fit to undergo trial by Military Court,

Signature DG Nelson 7T/C
(D.G, Nelson) Tiing

Comander
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(sgd) RE licBumey A/V/ii 
President

. Date: 4th April, 1946

I  ogrtify that Hoclser, Robert was medically
cxamirod by cc *t 08^0 hours on 4-4-46
end la fit ta undergo trial by iillitary Court.

CERTiyiClTg OF iiKDICAL EXAMINATION

Signature DG Nelson V/C 
(D.G. Nelson) tfing

Cocnander

(sgd) RE McBurney A/V/ll 
President

CERTIFICATE OF MEDICAL EXAMINATION

Date; 4th April, 1946

I certify Weigel, Tf alter was medically
exanlaed ty no ftt 0840 hours on 4^4-46
ai£ iff tit ta uodorgo trial by Military Court.

S ignaturo DG Nelson Vf/C 
(D.G, Nelson) Wing

Comander

(sgd) RE McBumey A/V/lu 
President

(jSRTIFICATB OF MEDICAL EXAMINATION

Date: 4th April, 1946

I certify that Ossenbach, Tfllheln was medically

examined by no at 0850 hours on 4-4-46
and is fit to undergo trial by Military Court.

Signature DG Nelson Tf/C
(D.G. Nelson) Wing

Comander
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(sgd) RE HcBumey n/V/ll 
President

Date: 5th April, 1946

I  certify that Hoalacr, Ksbort was.medically
examined by ne at hours on 5-4-46
end is fit t» mdorgo trial by Military Court,

G5RTIPIGfc.fE OP MEDICAL EXAMINATION

£irn£.tUTC- DG Nelscn W/C

C onrvender

(sgd) RE HoBumoy a/V/U  
President

c t b t if ic a w  cr medical examination

Date: 5th April, 1946

I certify that lfcigalj Volte* va3 medically
eM in ed  bj M  &t 089  haitrfl on 5-4~46
and is fit t® Udcrgo trie! by Military Court,

Signature DG Nelson________U/O

(D.G. Nelson) Wing
Cotmandor

(sgd) RE McBumey A/V/il 
President

CgRTXyiCATg OP MEDICAL EXAMINATION

Date: 5th April, 1946

I certify that Ossenbech, ’.Vilhelm was medically
exanined hy me at 08J0 hours on 5-4-46
and is fit to undergo trinl by Military Court

Signature DG Nelson W/C
(D.G, Nelson) ffing

C otxiander
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Date: 6th April, 1946

I certify th&t Hoelccr, Robert was raedioolly
examined fey no 0335 hours on 6-4̂ -J*6
and ie fit to undergo trial by Military Court.

(egd) RE teBumey A/V/ii
President

CEEJIFIC&TB OF MEDICAL EXAMINATION

Signature DC Nelson V/C 

(d .G. Nelson) Vine
Cosmander

(sgd) RE HcBurney A/V/il 
President

OBfflFlCATS OF MEDICAL EXAMINATION

Date: 6th April, 1946

X certify ttjf̂ t Valter Vcigel was medically
examined by Me at 0840 hours on 6-4-46
axkt U  ZXL 4o undergo trial by Military Court.

Signature DG Nelson V/C 
(D.G. Nelson) Ving

Connandcr

(sgd) RE HcBurney A/V/li 
Prosident

CERTIFICATE OF MEDICAL EXAMINATION

Date: 6th April, 1946

I certify that OssenbAch, Vilhelm was medically
oxamined by me at 0830 hourB on 6-4-46
and is fit to undergo trial by Military Court.

Signature DG Nolson V/C
(D.G. Nelson) Ving

Connonder
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M E M O R A N D U M

(sgd) RE MoBurney A/V/\l
President

FRCU: 0,C# RG\P War Grimes Admin. Unit,

TO: Dr# Schapp,
German Defence Counsel,
Oploden C-iao,

DATS; 2nd April, 1946.

Request tor Witness

1» Reference is node to your request dated 1st April/46, 
for one Jakobs, formerly an Obort. in the German General Staff, 
as a defence witness.

2. I  imodlately contacted the Intelligence Section, 30 Br.
Corps with record to locating this nan. I have been informed 
today by 30 Br# Co*g& that the individual described by you is 
not listed in their records. He further stated that he contacted 
the Rhino Afty H.Q, and that they have no record of such a person. 
He further stated, that therefore it was concoivnble this person 
has not been taken into custody. As you wore unable to give 
ne any address for this person, further efforts in this regard 
cannot bo proceeded with.

3» 30 Br, Corps did say howover, that they have a record cf
one Ferdinand Jakobs, formerly an Obersturnfurhrer in the Ytaffen 
S.S . He is listed as a Belgian citizen, and his last address 
was Antwerp, It is thought that this individual is now in 
custody in some internment canp.

4. Vould you advise please, whether or not you feel this is
the individual you want, and -whether you wish me to endeavour 
to obtain him.

(sgd) T.V. O'Brien

(T/.7. O'Brien) 7/C,
Officer Commanding,
RCAF ’.Tor Crimes Admin. Unit, 
AURICH, Germany.

'.r/C Cattanach 
for info
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PBOH: O .C#, RCuiP ./nr Crimes Adnin. Unit,

TO; Dr, Sohapp,

Genian Dcfonoo Counsal.

DATISt 5th April, 1943.

Y/ltnossos for Case against Holzer '

1, Reference Is nado to your liennrandun to no, doted

3rd April/4®» «*>¿1 subsequent nemo giving further detail 
in regard to one of tho witnesses, lated 4th April/4S,

2, As discus sod with you yesterday nomine# every
effort has boon Bade to obtain Oborst Jp.l:obs, and as you 
a^rocd, this iniividual cannot be tracod.

5 . In ro,>*ird to the Polizeineister in i/orn iakirehen,
the Military Governnaat have been contacted and instructed 

to make inquiries with resard to thi3 nan, nnd as soon as 

inform tion is roocivod from the liil Gov, you will be ad
vised. You will appreciate that, »/ithout the Polizci- 

raoistor’ s nano or discription, it  will be nost difficult 

to trace him*

4 . In regard to Fuldwcbcl Korlich, you state that you
arc unable to give bis address or informtion, therefore, 

for that reason I  on unable to obtain hin. The same 
also opplie* to tho interpreter which you nontienud 

in par

"T.Vi. O'BSISM“
(T,*»7, 0*3rion) 7/C,
Officor Con;-» n ling,
RCAF Tar Criiaes Adriin, Unit, 
AURICH, Gerrnny.
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Dr. S c h u p p  
Rechtsanwalt und Notap

A u r i o h, den 3 «nril, 
1946.

"Ü .3. KcBtWOY A/V/ir 
President.

.//C O'Brien

In refcrenao to the charge against Holzer

I ask you to call the following witnesses:

I . First of oll Oberst Jakobs, who in liarch, 1945 was a nenber of
a Unit of the Army of Field Marshal liodcl, Qu.ll by Ober- 
quarticrncistor* Tho Oberquartiemeistor was stationed in 
Opladen in the Firu*.nao Offioo. Oberst Jackobs .os Gcneral- 
stabanffixier. At present I an looking for his hone address.
I  believe that Oberst Jakobs was acquainted with all the of
ficers of that unit of Field liarshal Ilndel'a and rirvny other 
high ranking officers in Uodol's Amy, so that quite likely an 
enquiry in a canp with high ranking officers, would disclose 
the hone address of Oberst Jakobs. 3ecause of tho high pos
ition of Oberst Jakobs, it is to be exrocted that nany other
officers of the Genoral Stuff ./ere acquainted with hin, and 
could givo information about his hone address.

I I . Polizeimeister X“. in ./emeiskirchen, who ./as the Chief of Police 
of ./erneiskirchcn near Opladen in Harch 1945. At that tine 
there was t*wo Chiefs of Police in ./erneiskirchcn. One of the 
Chiefs of Police is reported to have pCleivod Holzer of both 
those prisoners. I an attempting to obtain a more accurate 
discription of tho Polizeineister concerned, fron Holzer, 30 
that I will be able to distinguish hin fron the second Polizei- 
ncister.

I I I .Feldwebel Korlich. At tho present tine I can give in infor
mation concerning the above mentioned.

IV. The Interpreter, who in Sertenbcr 1944 lid the interpretation 
of Holzer's interrogation by the Americans. The statement cf 
this Interpreter will bo confirmed by tho accnunt cf tho rep
resentative of tho charge.

Sgd: Dr. Scharp,
Rechtden.^lt

f/C 0'3rien.

The Polizeineister who received the two 2ngli3h flyers (with Iheir 
equipment) on the evening of the 20th K*srch, 1945 fron Holzer was 
a snail elderly -entlemn with interwoven sh~uldor flaps. Tho hand
ing over followed in the police orison cell in ./crneiskirohcn. On tho 
floor was a writing stand. 3oth flyers came into the first cell on 
the right. The handing ovor certificate was received by Ofw. Korlich 
and it stayed in /erneiskirchcn or in the surrounding area. After that, 
Holzer dr^ve back to Opladen. Host likely there was just one Polizci- 
neistcr in ./erneiskirchcn. Host likely ho lived in the prison block 
on the first floor.

Aurich, 4th npril/45.

Signed: Dr. Schr.pp.
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